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Building a better Hxiinber cKef
by Gail Balfour

The Chef Management pro-

gram at Humber is being
"completely gutted" to make
way for brand new courses in

the fall, according to John
Walker, School of Hospitality

Chair.

"No program Is static —
there's always gaing tobe
change in the next decade,"

said Walker.

"This industry is going
through many changes.
What we're trying to do is

deal with these chankges in-a >

positive way."
*'

' '
'

The new program, devfefw-

oped by a task force of indus-

try people, took two years to

design. Although some of the

new courses were introduced

this semester, all old courses

will be phased out entirely by
September.
One of the major changes

to the program is the
increased focus on the profit

and leadership aspects of

being a chef.

"The way the industry is

going, any employer will

have to contribute to the
profit of the organization,"

Walker explained. "Part of

that influence will involve

training prospective chefs to

become more profit-orient-

ed."

Klaus Theyer. Chef
Manageq3«nt instructor,
agrees tha(t' the industry will

benefit ^Qin more profit-

based tr^^ii]ig.

"One of the problems in

Toronto is that many well-

iaiowTi icfycfs are going bank-
iiLiptr'""1lieyer said,

'"Tliey cook good food, but
have no idea how much ii

costs. They don't make
money, and subsequently
lose their investment. In

order to be successful and
make money in the industry

today, you have to know what
your costs are." he explained.

Another innovation to the

program was the introduction

of eight-week industry traln-

ingships last semester.

TEACHINGYOUNG CHEFS
chefs now spend more time

Walker said students gain
valuable experience working
In hotel kitchens that they
could not get in a traditional

setting.

"Every trainingship is a
different experience." he
said.

NEW TRICKS: Humber
in "real" kitchens.

"Learning becomes class-

rooms without wedls — it's an
elevated approach, a much
broader process,"

The internships have
received positive feedback
from many industry people,

and have resulted many

WE WANT YOU
TO

VOTE
SAC ELECTIONS '94

APRIL 19,20,21

VOTE FOR YOUR 94/95 STUDENT
PRESIDENT, VICE AND REPS.

POLLING STATIONS:
Tues. April 19 - Concourse

Wed. April 20 - Concourse
9:00a.m - 4:00p.m

y Thurs. April 21 - Concourse
^^^^

I 9:00a.m - 4:00p.m
BRING YOUR STUDENT I.D

part-time and summer
jobs for students.

"I find the students from
Humber really want to be in

this business." said Thomas
Flaim. Sheraton Toronto
Hotel executive chef. "They
understand the kitchen is for

hard work, and they put forth

a strong effort."

Hienz Wagner, executive
chef of the Sheraton Centre
Hotel, agrees that the co-op
program is beneficial to stu-

dents.

"I think it's great to devel-

op skills at a young age when
the students are most recep-

tive to new ideas," Wagner
said.

John Walker stressed that

the industry plays a crucial
role in the program in order
to benefit the students' long-

term career development.
"It's easy to design a

course from a textbook with-

out looking at the realities of

what you are designing it

for." Walker explained.

"You need the industry to

become a partner as well — if

you don't do that, you are
constantly back-tracldng."

To

Peter Mills &
students

of the 1 993-'94

Public

Relations

class who
helped to

recruit 680
people for the

fall & spring

blood drives:

THANK
YOU!
To everyone

who attended:

THANK
YOU!

From
the

Canadian
Red Cross
Society
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Schochet controversy over
by Ralph Ttisgal

No disciplinary action will be
taken against Humber philosophy
teacher Immanuel Schochet.
accused of offensive behavior in the

classroom. Humber etc... has
learned.
Documents obtained by Humber

etc... reveal that the investigation of

the complaint against the instructor

has been concluded, and no grounds
for a reprimand have been found.

Instead, a number of suggestions
were made to Schochet regarding his

teaching methods. Among them, a
recommendation that he "distance"

himself from the material he teach-

es. Arrangements have also been
made for either Human Studies
Dean Pam Hanft. or Human Studies
Chair William Hanna. to sit in on
some of Schochet*s classes.

The controversy over Schochet. a
teacher at Humber since 1971,
erupted several months ago when
Humber etc... reported that some of
the students in his first-semester
course, "Moral Conflict In Modern

Society," considered his teaching
methods "offensive", and "inappro-
priate".

Students' Association Council
(SAC) President Lesia Bailey, one of
the students in that class, initiated

a formal complaint against her
instructor several days later.

Hanft and Director of Human
Resources Nancy Hood, were
charged with handling Bailey's for-

mal grievance by President Robert
Gordon. They first met individually

with Bailey and Schochet. but were
unable to reach a settlement satisfy-

ing both parties.

Hanft and Hood next attempted to

contact all the students in the class,

reaching about 50 per cent of them.
In addition, three sets of Student

Feedback Questionnaires — teacher-
evaluation forms completed by stu-

dents — from Schochet's first-

semester classes were reviewed.
Both Hanft and Hood refused to

comment on the case.

Schochet, who has denied the
charges from the beginning, said he
was never in doubt over the outcome

of the investigation.

"For myself. I wasn't worried." he
said.

"It was very unpleasant, cer-

tainly the first week, people who did-

n't even know me would say. 'Oh,
there goes the crazy teacher.'"

When asked if he would be follow-

ing any of the investigation's recom-
mendations, Schochet responded:
"I'm considering the suggestions.
What will happen — que sera, sera."

He affirmed that he has no regrets
over the way he taught his first-

semester philosophy class. "I don't
feel anything that I've done needs
any excuse or any modification of
principle.

"If, for whatever reason, sugges-
tions are made to avoid radical reac-

tions from certain, possibly radical
students — why unnecessarily rock
the boat."

Bailey, who has had no contact
with Schochet since she filed the
complaint, said she wasn't surprised
at the administration's decision.

"I can't say that I expected any-
thing to come of it."

Now in the final weeks of her term
as SAC President, Bailey predicted
she would not be the last person to

protest Schochet's methods.
"This is my contribution. Sooner

or later, he will mess with the wrong
student and it will go a lot further, it

might even go outside of Humber. I

just hope they're prepared for that."

For his part. Schochet said he has
received many requests for inter-

views over the past few months, but
has declined most of them, resisting

attempts that he be made a cause
celebre.

This matter, in conjunction with
the "zero tolerance" policy, has cre-

ated a negative climate at Humber.
he said.

"Staff feel very much pressured
and intimidated . . . What are stu-
dents here for? If it's just to take
notes and memorize them, then take
the textbook home and come at the
end of the semester and write a
test." said Schochet.

"The whole educational process is

at stake here."

Residents gather to protest violence
by Donna Weidettfelder

Four d^s after 23-year-old
Georgina (VlVi) Leimonis was
shot and killed, Toronto resi-

dents gathered outside Just
Desserts Cafe in a demonstra-
tion against this shooting and
the tragic wave ofviolence that
has hit Toronto streets.

Some demonstrators shout-
ed for the abolition of the
Young Offenders Act. Others
came because they want vio-

lence in the streets to stop.
"It's getting to the point

where you don't want to go
out onto the streets anymore."
said a Toronto woman.
The Cafe has been closed

since last Tuesday when
Leimonis was shot by one of
three robbers who entered the
cafe on the corner of
Davenport and Bedford roads.
The cafe has become a shrine
to Leimonis. Toronto resi-
dents have piled flowers out-

side the door and in the win-
dows of the building in her
memory.

Local politicians addressed
about 200 people, demanding
tougher laws and stiffer sen-
tences for convicted criminals.

In 1985 there were approxi-

matety 300 robberies in small
stores within the Toronto area.

Last year there were over
2.000. according to Norm
Gardner of the Metro Toronto

Poster causes trouble

1
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"She said that faculty in

residence, some of the
administration and gener-
ally students were offend-
ed by the slogans," said
White.

The poster is a picture
of White with the words
'Do it right. Vote White".

"I think It has to do with
the attitudes of the school,
there's a lot of racial ten-
sion. Anything people will

look for and assume that
irs that way."

"It was Ju»t one of my
slogans. It makes me real-

ly angry that people who
don't know me call me a
racist and the people who
do know me are defending
me."

Bveaon could only say
that the supervisor of
Residence Facilities* Derek
liaharaj« called her on

mn mmti

fyr

SM PitiS/Mat

VOTE WHITE? SAC presk^ttal hopeful Metissa

White has caused controversy with this poster.

Monday.
"He was quite upset. He

wanted to talk to me and
said they received numer-
ous complaints and that
they wanted the poster
down/ said Bveson.

Eveson also said that
residence ended up taking

the poster down them-
selves because they
couldn't wait any longer.

"The ones that I saw
this morning I took down. I

dkhiH want any controvert

sy against her/
White said that the

potential la there for otlier

candidates to slander her
in stteh a way.

"It's one hour before the

forum. They've had other
complaints. This is a reaily

messy elecUon in that peo-

ple are saying things to

hurt the other person's
campaign or shake things
up a httie. It wouldn't sur-

prise me."
White apologrtzed to an

audience during a candi-
dates forum in the student
centre on Tuesday.

"It's ridiculous to think
that I would, when it

states in the rules thai you
can't make any reference
to race, creed or color,

that I would blatantly do
that*

Police Service Board. He said

he believes some changes
should be made to the
Criminal Code and the Young
Offenders Act

"Police are arresting the
same people all the time," said
Gardner. He said a tremen-
dous amount of resources are
spent on criminals who get
out on bail or are on parole
when they repeatedly offend-

"The Charter of Rights has
turned out to be an umbrella
for safety for criminals instead
of protecting society."

Gardner suggested changes
be made to the Young
Offenders Act, reducing the
age from 18 to at least 16.

"These kids are not stu-
pid...All it (the act) does is

provide a cocoon in a breeding
ground for career crimmals."
he said.

"Career criminals have to
be looked at as being career
criminals. This business
about rehabilitation really has
to become secondary to pun-
ishment" he said.

Gardner said a mandatory
sentencmg for people who use
weapons & "desperatety need-
ed." He said criminals will

always find access to weapons
and that there has been an
mcrease m the use of sawed-
off shotguns in robberies.

According to Gardner the
minimum sentence for pos-

session of a firearm is one
year "which basically turns
out to be four months," he
said.

President of the Metro
Police Association, Art Lymer
sparked some controversy
when he said violent illegal

immigrants should be deport-
ed and that the time has
come for racial crime statis-
tics.

"If that means we have to
look at statistics that apply to
race then so be it Let's look
at it. Let's look at whites,
blacks, the Chinese and the"

Vietnamese. Let's see if we're
getting imported crime and, if

we are, let's export it as soon
as possible," said Lymer.

Roy Escoffery of the
Universal African
Improvement Association dis-
agreed with Ljrmer and said
he thinks it is unfair to Judge
people based on race.

"It's not a black and white
situation. It is Just a bad and
good situation," Escoffery
said.

"I remember years ago
when you would see an Italian

person and you would see the
mafia. Now, you see a black
person an you see a crimmal.
I think we have to get away
from that mentality," ne said.

Saturday's demonstraUon
was organized by Concerned
Citizens for Order Peace and
Security.

Hundreds gathered to mourn Georgina Leimonis

and to rally against the rising tide of violent crime.
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Some restructuring for '94/95
Rumors ofhuge administration changes untrue, Gordon says

by Ralph Tasgal

Rumors that massive
changes are In store for

Humber's administration are

unfounded, but some restruc-

turing will take place between
the end of the semester and
September, said Humber
College President Robert
Gordon,

"Our room (to) manoeuvre is

modest, at the same time,

quite clearly I can't do noth-

ing," said the president in an
interview last week.

When asked if there would
be any job losses. Gordon
replied: "I wouldn't rule it out,

but I'm certainty not planning

on it."

Gordon made the conmients
in response to rumors circulat-

ing around the college in

recent weeks suggesting a
major reorganization of the
administration is imminent.

Speculation over the fate of

Humber's administration
began late last August at the

Annual President's Bresikfast,

attended by full-time employ-
ees of Humber.
To date, the college struc-

ture has been far too bureau-
cratic, clustered neatly and
comfortably in departments
and divisions," states a memo-
randum summarizing the
speech he made there.

Gordon said next year's
budget increases pressure on
him to act. He noted, however
there would have to be a
strategic component to any
changes he would make.

**Even if we had lots of
money, we would have to

study the way we're doing
things," he said.

"It's quite clear that the pro-

grams and the emphasis of

things we've done, even as lit-

tle as two years ago, might not

be totally appropriate for the

21st century."

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS
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ON YOUR MARK ... GET SET...

Job Hunting takes time, planning and

organization. To be successful you must
• Allocate time each day to the task

• Set up an "office" at home -

so you're organized

• Plan your time to be productive

• Stay active

The Career Service Centre will be open all

summer to assist you in your job search!

REMEMBER...
THE PERSON WHO GETS HIRED IS

NOT NECESSARILY THE BEST PER-
SON FOR THE JOB... BUT THE PER

SON WHO KNOWS THE MOST
ABOUT GETTING HIRED.

Practical strategies you could use to secure

program-related employment include...

• Current job listing

• Contact Lists

• Trade publications

• Employment newspapers

• Industrial directories

• Unique job markets

• Information interviews

• Chambers of Commerce

Access our Centre for personalized job search

assistance and BE A WINNER.
THE CAREER
SERVICE
CENTRE
North (cl33) 615^6672 ext. 5028

Lakcshore (A120) 675-6622 ext. 3361
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Gordon said Humber has a
proven record of treating its

employees with compassion.
"Whatever we do, we're not

at liberty to Just throw out
people who've been loyally

working for Humber for 20
years. To just decide we no
longer want them — we Just
don't do things that way."

Scarce resources have
forced other Ontario colleges to

do more with less, fueling
rumors that Humber will

restructure. Mohawk College

in Hamilton formed a series of

committees to look at ways of

streamlining many of their

processes and Oshawa's
Durhemi College recently amal-
gamated its dean and chair
positions.

Since Humber is the recipi-

ent of public money, it is

essential that it be spent wise-

ly, said Dean of Health
Sciences Arme Bender.

She said although change
tends to produce anxiety
among people, she views it as
a "very positive and healthy
thing."

Bender also noted that
Gordon has a history of sincer-

ity in dealing with employees
at Humber.

"The President doesn't play

games with the college com-
munity."

SAC mud-
slinging

continues
by Sh&Uie McGruihers

Tliere's yet another log

to throw on the Nino
D'Avollo/Lesla Bailey fire

after a student allegedly

found a SAC addressed
memo in a second floor

Gomputer lab Tuesday.

The unsigned memo
refi»t«d to ^m incident that

apparently involved the
harassmient of SAC vice

itiKdd Biadley bad Vaved
Ca campaign) poster and
pestered Nino by yelling

'Who's really running for

this campaign?"
Bailey was told 6f the

situation and responded
with her own memo to

Manager of Student Life

Maggie Hobbs.
"If the intent of the Indi-

vidual Is to play innocent

victim, do not do it on ray

name sake," Bailey wrote.

She did not refer to the

contents of the letter, but
only to the fact that it was
left in a public place. She
then asked that all of the

material (th^re were
allegedly numerous copies)

be removed from the com-
puter lab.

Bailey's final requests
were that a warning be
given to D'Avollo. that she
receive a public apology,

and the discontittuaUon of

any such further act upon
(her) character.

LESIA BAILEY— Her walk-out in a recent SAC
meeting caused a rift among members.

Defamation

alleged after SAC
financial row

by CHennTeneycke

Students' Association
CouncU (SAC) President Lesia

Bailey accused fellow council-

lors of "de&mation of charac-

ter" after a financial dispute at

a recent SAC meeting.

Bailey said she is angry
about a sign SAC technology

representative Mark Berardo

posted in vice-president Nino
D'Avolio's office which reads,

"Let's do the $6,000 walk —
another act of Bailey". The
sign refers to Bailey's decision

to walk out of the March 30
council meeting concerning an
estimated $6,000 surplus in

the SAC budget
SAC had until March 31,

the end of the fiscal year, to

spend the remainder of its

budget but not enough coun-

cillors were present to vote

once Bailey left.

In order to vote on motions,

SAC needs a quorum viiich is

50 per cent of SAC members,
plus one. Bailey's departure
prevented SAC from maintain-

ing a quorum, resulting in the

money being placed in the stu-

dent reserve fund used for

major projects that must be
approved by the Council of

Student Affairs.

Several SAC councillors
were upset with Bailey's

actions, according to Berardo.

"I printed up the sign as a

Joke for Nino's eyes only."

Berardo said. "1 didn't distrib-

ute it to other members."
However, Bailey said the

sign could be considered
defamation of character. The
SAC president found the sign

and reprinted it with a defini-

tion of defamation before re-

posting it in the SAC office.

"It can't be defamation
because it is the truth," said

Berardo. "The $6,000 could

not be spent without a quo-

rum."

Bailey said the meeting was
scheduled to be 15-mlnutes-

long. but lasted almost two
hours. She had made prior

commitments based on the

assumption the meeting would
be short

"If SAC wants two hours of

my time then that is what I

will give," she said. "But the

meeting weis not constructive."

During the meeting SAC
agreed to give the music
department $5,000 for sound
equipment for a recording stu-

dio. A proposal for a $2,000
SAC neon sign was brought
forward by Bailey and execu-

tive treasurer Melissa White.

After it was turned down, SAC
was left with a $6,000 surplus.

"We didn't want the money
to go back to the Council of

Student Affairs reserves
because this w£is given to us to

put towards student projects,"

said D'AvoUo.

SAC proceeded with a
"brainstorming session"
regarding what should be done
with the remaining money.

But some councillors said

the meeting lost its focus •wticn

members argiied about where
to invest the money.

"I thought some of the con-

duct during the meeting was
pretty childish," said Chris
CoUucci, SAC business repre-

sentative.

"It seemed to me that what-

ever was brought up was not

going to get passed," said
White. "1 really wonder if we
could have accomplished any-

thing had Lesia stayed."

Berardo disagreed, saying

he attempted to convince
council to put $2,500 towards

25 new tables for the student

centre.

"Most of the councillors

were willing to stay later to

find out where we could invest

the money," said Berardo. "1

begged Lesia to stay or at least

give someone her pro^qr."

Bailey said she did not give

her pvcsxy to another councillor

because she couldn't trust

anyone to vote her way.

Some councillors said that

even if the meeting was disor-

ganized Bailey had an obliga-

tion to remain.
"1 thought we had a respon-

sibility to stay." said Martha
Toth, SAC technology repre-

sentative. "Unfortunately,
some of us didn't live up to it"
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Smokers breathe a sigh of relief
Smoking allowed at Ontario colleges that meet "prescribed criteria^'

by Olenn Teneyche

Life for smokers attending

college has been made easier

because of the efforts of a stu-

dent lobby group.

The NDP's Bill 119 may
have outlawed smoking on
college property if student
representatives from the
Ontario Community College

Student Parliamentary
Association (OCCSPA) had not

intervened. The Ontario gov-

ernment has agreed to allow

smoking in designated areas,

provided they meet "pre-

scribed criteria".

However, the student lobby

group wants to know what
prescribed criteria will mean
for the 23 colleges in Ontario

that comprise the OCCSPA.
Section 9(2) of An Act to

Prevent the Provision of

Tobacco to Young Persons
and to Regulate it's Sale and
Use by Others states that
smoking is prohibited in "a

school, post-secondary insti-

tution or private vocational
school."

When the NDP informed
the OCCSPA about the bill

last Februaiy, student leaders

were led to believe that smok-
ing would be outlawed in

campus pubs, residences, and
even the parking lots.

"We think the colleges

the process (of drafting the

bill)." said Melissa White.
Humber student council exec-

utive treasurer .

"If the government is going

to affect us by doing things

such as eliminating smoking
in our pubs, which would
eliminate our pub altogether,

then we should have some
input."

OCCSPA members formed
a sub-committee headed by
Cynthia Helliard. Sir Sanford
Fleming College student vice-

president, that made a pre-

sentation to the Standing
Committee on Social
Development asking for a
review of the bill.

"We were able to get the

government to accept two pro-

posed chcmges," said Helliard,

who also acts as the eastern

region chair for the OCCSPA.
The provincial government

agreed to permit smoking out-

doors and in areas designated

for smoking provided they
meet criteria established by
the biU.

Shari Lovelock, Durham
College SAC president who
was part of the OCCSPA com-
mittee, said she is concerned
by the vague meaning of "pre-

scribed criteria."

The only detail that has
been revealed so far is that if

the NDP were to impose

and restaurants they would
be similar to those placed on
other such facilities in the

area.

"Prescribed criteria has not

yet been defined," said
Lovelock. "We want to make
sure that we don't have to buy
$1,000,000 filter system to

meet standards."

According to Lisa Prinn,
Sheridan College SAC presi-

dent, if the student centre
built in 1990 does not meet
the standards set by the NDP
then students who paid
money under the condition
that a smoking area exists

within will be disappointed.

"A place for all students to

go and relax will be limited to

discriminating against smok-
ers, forcing them off campus,"
she wrote in a memo to

number's SAC.
The OCCSPA sub-commit-

tee is arranging a personal
interview with Health Minister

Ruth Crier and her assistant,

MPP Larry O'Connor, to clari-

fy the meaning of "prescribed

criteria" before the bill is

passed in June. In addition,

the sub-conmiittee has asked
every OCCSPA affiliated stu-

dent council president to draft

a letter to Minister Grier on
behalf of students.

Helliard said that the OCC-
SPA was hesistant to become

TAKING A PUFF: As long as Humber meets "pre-

scribed criteria", students can still light up anytime.

deals primarily with education

issues.

"We are not only dealing
with smoking, this is about
student's rights." she said.

Martha Toth. Humber SAC
technology representative, an
active member of the OCCSPA

"The average student age in

some colleges is between 24
and 26," she said.

"By that point you are an
adult. I don't think that the
government should be able to

take away your right of
choice."

should have been involved in restrictions on campus pubs involved at first because it agrees.

Rez meal plans mandatory for next year
Students living in residence next year will have to spend extra to eat in-house

hy Nicole Mlddellcamp

Students living in residence

next year will have less choice

when it comes to what they
eat.

A joint decision between the

college. Food Services and res-

idence has made meal plans
mandatory for the up-coming
school year. This cheuige has
some students complaining
about increasing costs.

Before this decision stu-

dents could live in residence

without a meal plan and pay
the basic cost for rent ii^lch

is almost $3,000. Next
September, they must dole out
an extra $1,400 for a small
plan or up to $2,600 for the

largest plan, about $10 to $15
a day. according to Director of

Ancilliary Services John
Mason.

"I can't imagine where I'll

come up with the money for

even the smallest meal plan."

said Gail Sygrove, who lives in

residence.

"I don't eat $10 worth of
food a day. I could buy gro-

ceries to last a week for that

much. I'm not applying to live

in residence for the fall. I'm

sure I can find somewhere
cheaper."

Mason said that all the
money for meal plans goes to

Food Services and the change
was made for the safety of the

students.

"It relates to the fire-safety

issue. The rooms weren't

designed for students to cook
in. and with a meal plan we
are trying to cut down on the

use of toaster ovens and fire

hazards," Mason said.

Allan Griffin, another resi-

dent, feels making the meal
plan mandatoiy isn't fair.

"1 don't cook in my room. I

Just keep frozen microwave
dinners in my fridge and cook
them in the lounge. Why
should 1 have to eat in the
cafeteria everyday?"

Mason said microwaves wiU
still be available to students in

the lounges and refrigerators

will still be allowed in the
rooms.

"The idea is not to infringe

on the students' rights. It's

totally understandable that
students will want to keep
cold drinks and things in their

rooms." said Mason.
While dishing out an extra

thousand dollars for food may
seem unreasonable. Mason
said it depends on how you
look at it

"The college has to be con-

cerned about the cost. The
economy is not good and we've

got to keep the prices competi-

tive. Depending on which meal
plan you get, it averages out
to $10 or $15 a day."

To help students get the
noost for their money the Food
Services will offer more spe-

cials like "TWo for One" deals

^and less expensive meal com-
bos.

Resident Jill Williams said

GET USED TO THAT FOOD
residence next year they'll

a meal plan has some benefits

despite the cost She said once
you have a meal card you can
use it in any of the cafeterias

in the school.

"It's handy to have a card

so you don't have to carry
money and the cafeterias

around the school and in resi-

dence offer different things.

You can usually find some-
thing you like," she added.

GUYS: If these three students are planning to live in

have to pay for a mandatory meal plan.

»€ D€Mi nm fucuin of rm uppim hmvi
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Cordxally invite you to attend the Portfolio

display of the graduating class in the

Creative Photography Program

on Wednesday, April 20, 1994Jrom

. 10Wa.m'9:O0pjn ^i^tjr

in tfie concourse ^^^
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Gun legislation

is needed now
Stricter gun control legislation must be considered after

a week of shooting deaths in and around the Metro
Toronto area. Torontonians are outraged, frustrated and
some are doing something about it.

Unemployed Linton Graham is offering $200 to the first

black youth to turn in a gun. Jane Mamer will give two

Leaf tickets. Since last week, over 9,000 people have
signed a Toronto "gun-free zone" petition drafted by store

owner Efevin Wooley.

Toronto isn't big city America, and our high crime areas

are still nothing compared to those south of the border.

But the series of killings during the last week have put the

city on edge.

The thought of a young woman gunned down in a coffee

house, a murdered young father, and a slain American
truck driver, hammers home the need for gun regulation.

It proves that anyone can be a victim of murder, anytime
and anywhere.

It may be easy to buy unregistered weapons in Toronto,

but gun control would make it harder.

There should be better screening of prospective legal

gun buyers. And criminals involved in gun related crimes

shoud face harsher penalties.

Remember that a gun is useless without a bulleL The
government should make it just as hard to buy loaded
shells as::it::ls to get firearms,

Ordlhary people have started up their own form of gun
control; It's up to the Canadian government to take the

next step.

Social apathy:

a grave concern
There is a plague sweeping society, and it is especially

rampant at Humber College. It's called apathy.

Next wedk students will have the privilege of determining
^f/ho will lead them to into the future. No small decision to

be sure. Yet, if last year's turn out is any indication, very

few people will exercise their right to vote.

Only three per cent of the fiilt time student populaticm

voted In the 1993 SAC dectlons.

Three per cent! A meatfly 300 of the 1 1.000 students
attending this coQege marked their 'X*.

to it true that 97 per cent of the students attending this

college aimpfy dotCi care how they are being governed gkp

who Is govembig them?
Hardly.

Pttxpiic constantly cooiiriain about pttrktni^ pioMenis, lack

of sdMxd activities, and the fai^ SAC sttxient fee that we ait

fMy. Gach and every i^udent peyB a, $50 student acttvtty

lee. So the students who don't exercise iltetr democratic
f^t to vole are essentia^ todsing theirmoney awaQ^. They
mre taking no Intern^. In how their money la apcat cor who Is

spending It

Unfortunately, no one is Untog up to run the ship either.

There are 26 dtvlsiokuit positions and only 12 were fified.

wad «A ^nxc by aoctoimatifin.

Bofw is tl^ possible?

As students we reptesent the luture of this society. We
are the tatkxn worisen ^i^boae hard tsmed dollara wilt be
tend tonm diift couB^. Btit how bdg^ can our future be

jr«f««ftt apiitii«QciaKartliQsr our taxes are spent, orwhose
i^gmi are in Ihe pol?

Liberals give break to young people
The federal government is

expected to announce Friday

that it has finally decided to

give the 400,000 unemployed
youths, and students a break

by launching 30 pilot projects

in towns throughout Canada
— including here in Metro,

according to The Toronto Star.

The project is called Youth
Service Canada and will offer

people under 25 the opportu-

nity to get experience and raise

their skill level by working
with community service and
enviromental projects for up to

a year.

Included in this is an
increase in the limit on stu-

dent loans (up about 40 per
cent)fix)m the current $5,600 a
year for full-time and $2,500
for part-time.

A new internship or appren-

ticeship program is also

expected to be included. The

OPINION

program would add 20,000

new apprentices a year to the

current 24.000 for the next

three years.

This would be the first step

in a Liberal attack on youth

unemployment which current-

ly is at 18 per cent or 400,000

unemployed between the ages

of 15 and 24.

Cobain not just another

musical talent
byMan BtcDonald

When Kurt Cobain shot himself last week he
robbed the world of a great musical talent.

Nirvana, of a lead singer, and his daughter of a
father. Unfortunately, that's about the order

people will prioritize these things. When
Cobain ended his young life, he guaranteed
himself exactly what he couldn't live with
immortality.

Cobaln's death will quickly trigger the emer-

gence of closet Nirvana fans world-wide.
Writers will compare him to the likes of Jim
Morrison and John Lennon and his face will

become a heroic symbol for the disaffected

teens of Generation X. In 10 years Cobain will

be a monumental figure In the hlstoiy of alter-

native music and the now-famous "grunge"
look. No, Cobain didn't Just shoot a rock-

sin^r. we want to believe he killed a lot more
than that

Apart from his much publicized heroin
addiction and constant stomach pains (the now
famous ROLLING STONE Interview tells how he

developed a heroin habit to offset the pain).

Cot>aln was uncomfortable with the success of

Nirvana. Hed prefer to live low-key and play in

nightclubs, not 50.000-seat stadiums. Hell,

being known as the quintessential foree behind

"grunge" (a term he luited) was definitely not for

the likes of him. How much this hatred for

staidom had to do with his sulckle remains to

be seen, but this suicide will certainly propel

him to a larger size than he ever feared possi-

ble. As tasteless as it may sound, if Cobain
couldn't handle the publicity back then, it's Just

as well he Isn't around now.
Rec(»d store owners have already claimed

they're seUlng more Nirvana recordings since

the Incident. 7,000 fans showed up in down-
town Seattle to pay their respects to the

deceased singer and see a recorded message
from his wife. Courtney Love. There will be
tri>ute concerts, songs, and albums to follow,

(not unllhe the Freddfe Mercury saga). While
moat of these eflforts will be done with the best

of Intentions, we must ask If this Is the way
Cobain wi^uld have wanted it

The OMmory of this trouUed young man and
his pessimistically charged music, which served

as a positive release for so many, should be
cherished by all who appreciated him while he
was alive. The outcome of his life should be
remembered when we look at the Eddie Vedders

and Chris Cornells of the wrald. But before we
make this man a legend after he's dead, let's

recall how uncomfortabfe it made him when he
was aUve. Let's remember his music and let's

not foiget his dau^ter.
Kurt Cobain died at the age of 27. not as a

rock'n roD legend, but as a young husband and
father with an unforgiving drug proUem. Let's

remember him as that and that only. It's the

way he wouldVe wanted It
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South Africa's election vows:
First multiracial elections will not end the country's problems

by Steve Kagtm

There Is an old saying that says good things come
to those who wait For the millions of people, black

and white, who live in South Afirtca's cities and vil-

lages the wait has been long enough.

On April 26, South Africa, a country forever

shrouded in controversy, will have its first democratic

elections since 1948 and ail of her indigenous peo-

ples wUl vote for the first time since then.

Being a former citizen of South Africa I have often

fielded questions on its future, questions like "What's

going to happen?" Ifyou were to ask me that today I

would say. as ahvays. that I don't Imow but I will offer

this analogy. South Africa is like a dormant volcano,

rumbling and waiting to e?q)lode. What weVe seen on
televlsicMi chaimefe like CNN is just the tip of the ice-

berg. The violence prevalent in almost every repcMl on
South Africa on television will soon spread. Why?
Because the dislike and hate between South Africa's

peoples still exists.

E>?en though apartheid is no lon^r law, its legacy

is still a vivid memory in the minds of many of South

Africa's population, especially the Afrikaner
Weerstands Bewe^ng (AWB), a patriotic and passion-

ate right-AVing white supremacist resistance move-

ment who are firmly committed to upholding the

principles c^ apartheid.

Sworn to protect the land their grand relatives

"discovered" they refuse to be governed by another

colour or race. They say they Just \^^nt to be left

alone but by causing demonstraticms atKl incidents

like driving an armoured car through the

Jc^annesburg trade centre they are serving notice

that they will not take a white defeat in an election

lightty.

But hate is not defined by the colour barrier alone.

It has manifested itself in the struggle between the

black tribes to gain supremacy. Faction fighting has
always been a fixture in South African history.

Whether it's working in the mines or in the political

arena the different tribes have just not got along.

TTie two biggest tribes are the Zulu and Xhosa,

They represent the Inkatha Freedom Party and

Afiican National Congress respectively. It is no secret

that leaders Mangosotho Buthelezi and Nelson
Mandela do not get alcmg. likewise, the many follow-

ers of the two leaders exhibit the same behaviour.

The recent violence in Johannesburg which left

many dead is a clear reminder of that fact History

has long revealed that the Zulu has never bowed to

the Xhosa and I see no reason why that will change.

The Zulu's are a proud nation and their exclusion

from the democratic talks is looked at with fierce

resentment by their members.
So wiU good things happen after the April 26 elec-

tion? No. I anticipate a tot more violence, I just don't

think everyone will learn to get along. Years of

oppressiCHi have hardened the hearts of many black

people and similarty white pride is also a stumbling

block,

WiU Nelson Mandela prove to be the right leader?

WiU there be clvU war? Who can say. These questions

are sure to be answered in the coming months as

South Africa embraces democracy fully and looks

ahead to a new age.

Judging the price of punk
bif Sean Garrett

Dean. Morrison. Sid Vicious.
Lennon.

Phoenix.

"It's better to bum out than to fade
away." said Kurt Cobaln in his goodbye
note, quoting NeU Young.

So welcome. Kurt Cobaln. to the
realm of those who burnt themselves
out too fast.

And the land of the over-idolized.

Deadlier than cocaine, stardom's the

drug of choice of our era. We call it

superficial distraction, but it grinds
Innocent people like Kurt in its treads.

The punk musician shot himself
April 7 at his upscale West Coast
home. His suicide leaves a generation
with no dearth of martyrs.

Unlike so many hugely successful
artists. Kurt had talent. Although his

band was lumped in with the over-
rated Seattle scene, his lyrics were

f complex and heartfelt

The trio who comprised Nirvana
were all from divorced families. This
perhaps came across in and enhanced
their music.

The physical pain of a chronic stom-
ach infection may have led to Kurt's
suicide. He had already used smack
on and off to temper the cramps.

"I wanted to kill myself every day,"
said Kurt in the January 27 issue of

RdUing Stone, on the last five years. "It

was to the point where I was on tour,

lying on the floor, vomiting air because
I couldn't hold down water. And then I

had to play a show in 20 minutes. I

would sing and cough up blood."

His inability to cope with fame,
though, may have also led him to puU
the trigger.

The sweethearts of Sub Pop quickly
became mainstream darlings. Kurt,
though, hated fame.

He named his daughter after a '30s

starlet who also detested the Umellght
Frances Faimer. vi^o was unfairly sent
to an insane as^um and kibotomlzed.

Kurt also empathized with John

Lennon at his height

"I Just felt really sorry for him
(Lennon)." said Kurt in that same
article. "Although he was totally in love

with Yoko and his child, his Ufe was a
prison... That's the crux of the problem
that I've had with becoming a celebrity

— the way people deal with celebrities.

It needs to be changed; it realty does."

It's a point that would be agreed

upon by his fans, even as 7,000 of

them showed up in the shadow of

Seattle's space needle to commemorate
Cobaln. Addressing the throng by
video was his widow. Courtney Love.

It's no coincidence the latest album
by Love's band Is called Uve Through
This.

Love has a deserved reputation as a
survivor.

Her marriage to Cobaln was volatile

and poked at by the media. Kurt once

hiked up his <h-ess to show reporters

the clawmarks she made in a frenzied

night of lovemsiking. According to the

November 1993 issue of Details, he
kept 10.000 rounds of ammunition in

his closet and regularty trashed his

house.

Like Kurt an ex-heroin addict Love

quit after learning she was pregnant
with their daughter Frances Bean.

Love remains a positive female voice

in a music industry still ruthlessly

patriarchal — and, along with artists

Uke Bratmobile and Liz Phatr. comprise

a third generation of female artists who
want to be judged by music alone emd
not by any political agenda.

Hopefully, she will mark musical
territory her husband wlU not But we
doubt she'll become as famous in Ufe

as Kurt wiU become in death.

"At the heart of the star's reputation

there is always... tragic weakness." said

John Ralston Saul in Voltaire's

BastartLs. "When, in 1988, the details

of John Lennon's Ufe were revealed in a
long biography, general delight could

be felt throughout the West... Great
flaws and suffering are essential to the

ideal star, but the highest level is

inevitably reserved for the martyrs.

Moru'oe, Dean and Lennon are there by
virtue of this ultimate act"

It's pathetic that only committing
the "ultimate act" can lead you to the

highest adulation. These stars are

remembered for their unrealized poten-

tial and what they never did. Their
unaccomplished feats are stretched out

of proportion. The living cannot com-
pete. The dead and romanticized win
by default

There's nothing romantic about the

dead. Leave them be.

Unfortunately, many of Kurt's fans

aren't listening.

We're sure when they auction off

Kurt's suicide note for a cool million in

2004. they still won't be Ustening.
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Petition forces ACA repairs
by Steoen Argintaru

Two Humber students
proved it sometimes pays to

"flght the establishment" and
take matters into your own
hands.

Problems with VHS editing

suites have been corrected

after film & TV students
Emma Jaconello and Jennifer

Kenwood sent a petition to col-

lege officials requesting that

the broken facilities be
repaired.

The first-year students were

concerned they would have
been unable to complete a

final project needed for four of

their courses because onfy one

editing room was operational

for ein extended period of time.

Another was out of commis-
sion for nearly two weeks.

Sixty film & TV students
signed the letter that was sent

to various Humber officials,

including President Robert
Gordon and Carl Erlksen,
dean of Applied and Creative

Arts (ACA).

"It's not only our grades,"

said Jaconello. "It's the fact

that we paid a lot of money to

come to this school and we
can't learn the equipment.
We're paying for a service and
it's not being rendered at all."

Kenwood said the length of

time it took to repair the
equipment has also lowered
morale among the film & TV
students.

"I just think the quality of

work has gone down," she
said. "Everyone's getting so
bored with the whole thing.

People have really lost interest

and eagerness in their pro-
jects."

Although the lack of work-
ing facilities delayed comple-
tion of the projects, Kenwood
said her teachers have been
"really supportive" of the stu-

dents' situation.

"The faculty are aware of

the problems, both on the
technical side and on the
booking side." said Rory
Cummlngs, co-ordinator of the

BOOKED IN ADVANCE— Humiser students try working with faulty editing suites.

film & TV program. "They
know this is happening and
they're trying to be reasonably

flexible about it."

Opinions vaiy as to why the

suites took so long to get fixed.

Cummlngs said "it's unheard
or for three editing suites to

malfunction at the, same time.

Erlksen called it "a coinci-

dence." but the people in

charge of repairing the film

and television equipment dis-

agree.

The editing rooms are "stay-

ing unfbced longer because we
don't have enough time to get

to them." said technician Kurt
EUis.

The ACA technical stafi^ said

the recent reorganization of

their department, which
moved several technicians into

different positions such as dis-

tribution, has lefi; the remain-

ing workers shorthanded.

"It's getting to the point
where things are falling apart,"

said film technician Domlnlk
Gratzer. "The administration

obviousfy doesn't seem to care

about how the program runs."

He called the reorganization

"the worst thing they could
have done in this program"
and predicted bigger problems
next year.

Gratzer said the editing
suites must have "proper
maintenance or they go
down," which he said could
happ>en because of the lower
number of maintenance tech-

nicians in the department.

The support staff says the

reorganization also affects

other departments in ACA.
"The quality of (the stu-

dents') portfolios is going to be
below what it's been In other

years." said photography dis-

tribution technician Joe
Medal.

He said the machines "need
maintenance. The new techni-

cian is not able to provide it

and (the administration)
knows that"

"We've had an unusually
heavy amount of repairs the

last month or so," said Jerry

Chomyn, manager of ACA
technical services. "But we've

demonstrated that we're going

to do whatever we need to do
so that students have the
facilities to complete whatever
projects they have."

Some recent equipment
problems in ACA have been
alleviated by renting replace-

ment equipment and by hiring

technicians from outside the

coUege.

While Erlksen admitted the

current technical service is

"far from perfect," he said
things wiU Improve.

"I am satisfied that stu-
dents are not being disadvan-

taged," Erlksen said. "I don't

thtfik that we will see the full

fruit of our labor until next
year."

Graduates come back to school— for jobs
by Sharon AUen

Almost five to 10 per cent of

the estimated 2,000 graduating

Humber students would ofi:en

find employment in various full

and part-time positions at the

school, a placement oflQcer said.

However, Karen Fast, a

placement officer tn the Career

Services Centre said there is

current^ a hiring freeze.

"We are looking at decreas-

ing staff and finding innovative

ways of handling the situation

without hiring fiill-time employ-

ment" she said.

"Employees will sometimes

X)B HUNTING AT HUMBER— may become intemal.

take on two jobs (one that
someone else did before) and
we will see if some aspect of the

job can be streamlined so that

one person can handle two
roles," she added.

Despite current fi'eezes and
streamlining, some graduates
have worked at Humber for

many years.

Tom Fortner, a technician

who works in the Learning
Resource Centre graduated
fiT>m the multi-media program
in 1977. Fortner said many
employees at Humber are hold-

ing on to their jobs because of

the recession.

"We're full here and nobody
is leaving, nobody is moving. I

feel secure in my job. It's kind

of hard to leave a place that you
feel safe at" he said.

Joe Andrews, cocMxlinator of

Radio Broadcasting graduated

from the same program in

1981. He worked as a program
director and disc jockey for sev-

eral years before returning to

Himiber in 1988 as a fiill-time

faculty member.
He said he wanted to use the

skills he developed in the
industiy for a teaching career.

"Tlie ejq)erience the students

get in the campus radio station

is vital for employment oppor-

tunities in the industry," he
said.

Lisa Kramer graduated fix>m

the general business program
(now called Business
Management) about eight years

ago. She has held several posi-

tions outside of Humber and
has worked as a secretary in

the SAC office for about three

years.

Kramer said you need to be
persistent in yourjob search.

"It's hard for many peof^e to

find a job rl^t now because of

the economy." she said.

"Unemployment is high but I

think that if you really search

hard and you have good qualifi-

cations, there are jobs out
there."

^'Humber

'

students to

dabble in

Mexican

business
by lAesi Orattan4Qng

Half-a-dozen Humber
business students are «q)ect-

1

ed to leave for Mexico next]
month in the first ever stu-

dent exchange program
between that country and the

college.

TTie international market-
ing students will spend 1

1

weeks studying at two
Mexican colleges while 20
Mexican students will take
English and business courses
at the North campus until

mid-August.
Humber students wU! also

work unpaid in Mexican busi-

nesses as part of the pro-
gram.

International marketing
program co-ordinator, John
McColl said the exchange
offers an opportunity for both

Canadian, and Mexican stu-

dents to understand how the

business practices of the two

"Ttie way Mejdcaiis eon^;

<luct business isn't the same
a|S how ifs done M C^iada^j

lie said. 'It^st not just bui*M:

ness practices but an entire

way of doing things that's dif-

^^texkt— a whole culture." •;:

':':: '"Ilie^ili&Eiibi^

liiipiKilliinl^

!ij|j|i|piiii^|j|i^i::il^

ifiiairt <i|'^-iiSe^ <)ne^^ye«r;:''pip

iig^pcfuate pgrogram« TtK)se:ii|iii|

i|iMei!l^;giO' are expected- tc^^

:|^|iii||%liti|Kn|^ f|!f^,,|ii

and (ood wiille in Mexica'S;;||:i

Chris Callu,:cl. one of the
students who plan to go. s<itd

most students 'are going
there looking for a job and a
lot aren't going because they

don't know what to expect
They want It to end up as a
real job— a sure thing."

McCcdl said he is not sure

which companies the stu-

dents will get their work
placement in. but would like-

ly to be in the nmnufacturlng

industry. such as
Volkswagen.

He also said Mexico's
recent state c€pcdttical tinrest

— capped last month with

ti» aseasstnatton ofpm^idka^
tial candidate Luis Donatdo
Coloslo— woidd ptdbBibfy not;

aSect tbt exchange pnigram.

'Ri^t now. It's an teilaled

tadciait so w« aGrmt utotrled.

But wtll be OMicenied If vto-

lence or tMb break oat in dif*

iBKxitdities." McCdHsaid.
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New stalking laws unknown
by police and victims

More protection offeredfrom unwantedfollowers
by Cindy Vtuitour

To curb violence against
women, the Canadian govern-

ment passed an anti-staiking

law last August— but still not

many victims know they can
get help.

"When (being stalked) starts

to interfere with your free will,

when it hampers your ability

to go out and have a good time

without constantly having to

look over your shoulder —
that's criminal harassment."
said Sergeant Guy Courvoisier

of the Metro Toronto Police.

Stalking is now defined as

criminal harassment.

"If you're afraid to stay after

school to work on an assign-

ment — that's enough reason

to charge someone. No one
has to live in fear." said
Courvoisier.

Susan Bazzilli of the Metro
Action Committee on Public

Violence Against Women and
Children blames police for

their unwillingness to promote
awareness of heirassment.

"The police should be giving

lllliiiin^ harassment is defined by way of]

lilillllpowlng:

;:||||ij||||||j|r^^fo someone frxjm place to place,

:||||*iiij|^ extended periods of time watching soraieone's

j|:;:||imc, school or workplace, or placing harassing tele

lllllcme calls to someone or aatyone known to them.

IlllgllgPIg |i5(>|i3|<ejd haias^^ j^j^j^ical or verbal contact

;|i|ii|:;iiii|!ii^ or classmates. .

-Ill

;:i^|||||^|i|i^ signature.

;i;:|||ii|||^|piil'i^ letters or notes in or on $iraiH||||i
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workshops in high schools 2ind

colleges. There are women
walking the street right now
scared by someone who's
stalking them and they don't

even know that they don't
have to be scared." said
Bazzilli.

Humber College Early
Childhood Education student
Angela S. was surprised when
she was informed that a stalk-

ing law had been passed. A
man she met in Caps repeat-

edly stalked Angela for the
past two years.

She s£dd he followed her to

and from work. He repeatedly

wrote threatening letters and
phoned her friends. He relent-

lessly attempted to give her
rides to work. Even Angela's
classmates weren't safe as the

man approached them and
asked extremely personal
questions about her social life.

"It's almost like he didn't

understand the word, 'no' she
said.

"When I spoke to the police

a year ago, they told me that

there was nothing they could

do because he never threat-

ened me or tried to phjrsically

hurt me. When I found out
last month about the (new
law). I went to a police station

and spoke to an officer who
helped me to charge the guy."

Sgt. Courvoisier said police

were unable to help Angela
last year under previous laws

and agreed that some officers

are unfamiliar with the new
criminal harassment law.

"The law is still very new.
Many officers are still acting

under the old watch and beset

STALKERS—More arrests expected ur^der new laws

(sting) law. The two laws are

very similar but the old law is

harder to prove. Police had to

wait for them to phjiTsicalfy do
something to you before we
could arrest them," said
Courvoisier.

"That's the difference —
criminal harassment also
makes it easier for people to

prove that they are being
stalked because women or

men can use their friends or

neighbors as witnesses. That
wasn't possible before," he
said.

When charged with criminal

harassment, the stalker and
the victim sign a contract that

orders the stalker to stay a
certain distance away from the

victim. The stalker could face

a prison term up to five years

if the contract is broken.

Courvoisier encourages
those being stalked to contact

police. He also said it will still

take some time before Metro
Police have the new law fully

implemented.
"There are 7,000 officers on

the force, so it's slowty getting

around. We've Implemented a
program that teaches officers

how to handle stalking and
domestic violence under the
new criminal harassment law."

he said. "What Is realty needed
is public awareness. "

Bazzilli. who was recently

interviewed by CityTV about
criminal harassment agrees.

"There has also been little

media coverage. Criminal
harassment deserves as much
attention as sexual harass-
ment. Women and men —
people in general, deserve to

be safe.

"I really wish the media
would become more involved

in this issue," she said.

Rez students missing clothes and over $3,000

College lawyer threatens court action againstfloor clothing supplier
by Colin Parser

Students living In residence

have been left out In the cold

missing thousands of dollars

as they wait for special "floor

clothes" they ordered half-a-

year ago. according to a resi-

dent assistant

About half the students liv-

ing in residence and many res-

ident assistants (RA) ordered
floor wear in October expecting

delivery a few weeks later, said

RA Jennifer &nith. They have
yet to receive the goods, over

$3,000 Is missing and the sup-
plier cannot be contacted.

"In October, the RAs got
together and wanted to get

floor wear for each individual

section of the floors, to make
them feel like a part of a
team," said Smith. "It's a stan-

dard thing, we do it every
year."

The RAs contacted a man
who supplied similar ^ar to

residences at the Univenity oi

Waterloo.

"He had good references.

Impeccable references actual-

ly," Smith said. "He came
down, showed us his work,
and (we) were all excited about
doing business with him. He
had great prices and promised
us delivery in two to three
weeks."

He came back and took the

orders from students a few
weeks later.

"Four weeks had passed
and we began to wonder where
our floor wear was, and we
started phoning him. He didn't

return our calls," Smith said.

He flnalty promised delivery

in December.
"He phoned me before the

Christmas Ineak and he had a
question about the design of

our t-shirts," she ex|dained. 'I

was kind of thinking, 'why are

you just worrying about this

now when they're already a
month overdue?* But he said

they were gcdng to be printed

that day and he Just needed to

know that information."

In mid-January the RAs
received a letter from him say-

ing that the company he deals

with went bankrupt.
Student resident Lee Crowe

said. "This gi^ who we've been
ordering through went bank-
rupt or something...he has all

of our mon^ and I ordered a

$40 baseball Jersey."

Smith said the result has
been the loss of a lot of money.

"They had taken several
thousand dollars of our
money, and gone bankrupt."
said Smith. "Now this guy
doesn't have our money and
we don't have our money."

Another student resident.

Dill Dias. is angry with the
\diole thing.

"Some people lost as much
as $70. and that's a lot of
money for anyone."

The suppUer told the RAs he
was tiylng to find a new com-
pany.

"He said that once he had
found a new company, the
floor wear would be delivered

by February." said Smith.

At this point, the RAs. fed

up with the entire situation,

sent a letter asking for their

money back. They haven't
heard from him since.

Director of Residence. Aina
Saullte contacted the college

lawyer. Dale Hewat. who sent

letters to the supplier threat-

ening court action if the mon^
is not returned. He hasn't
responded. Smith said.

Although everyone wants
their money back. Smith won-
ders if taking the supplier to

court would be worthwhile.

"The problem with that is

that by the time it goes to

small claims court it could be
up to six months fl-om now,"

said Smith. "By this time stu-

dents are either not living in

residence anymore or theyVe
left Humber."

The RAs have been taking

the heat for the problem, said

Smith.

"There's nothing we can do
about it. A lot of the RAs
ordered stuff too. The resi-

dents aren't the onty ones who
lost their mon^.

"Residents won't be getting

their money back before the

end of the year, that's for

sure!"

Resident Crowe sympa-
thizes with the RAs.

"I'm not mad at the RAs, it's

not their fault. They Just got

stuck in the middle of every-

thing."

Saullte decided that next
year they will tender out these

kind ofJobs.
"Next year there will be a

formal, written contract
between the college and the
company, because us Just con-

tracting someone on our own
Just isnt good enou^," Smith
said.

The supplier could not be
reached for comment
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hours of community ser-

vice. He was charged with
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Becoming blind for a day
byRachd Van Hambuty

Students and staff were invited to

get a glimpse of how a blind student

sees Humber CoU^ in a noon hour
awareness session on March 29

The hour and a half long presen-

tation, was held by the Special Needs
Office, and dealt with problems that

arise for a blind college student

There are three blind students at

the Lakeshore campus, one at the

North Campus. 'Lakeshore of course

is much more friendly and accept-

able." said Craig Barrett, a Special

Needs Consultant

Margrett Weldon. a second-year

student in the Social Services pro-

gram at Humber's Lakeshore csmi-

pus, was bcHTi tdind and she talked

about her e;q)eriences as a blind stu-

dent
When she was six years old she

attended The W. Ross Mcdonald
School in Brantford where she was
taught braille, mobility skills, living

skills, reading, writing, arithmetic

and physical education.

'We played sports such as base-

ball, hockey; different things like

that' said Weldon.

In the mid-'80s the schod started

a program in what used to be the

superintendent's house on campus,
called Mac House, where either six

gills or six boys would live with one
staff counsellor. They basically

learned about house management
"It was a good program... I feel

that it made me veiy independent"

she said.

While attending school from
grades one to 13. Weldon noticed

that eveiything was suppUed far her.

'Ifyou needed braille paper it was
there. If you needed help, help was
readily available and thatwas good to

a certain extent" she said.

In June, 1991. she graduated
firom The W. Ross Mcdonald Schod
and went to Sheridan College in

Oakville.

'1 quickly discovered that no more
would things be supplied for me. I

was the one who had to make the

ball roll c«i certain issues. This was a
little bit of a challenge for me." she
said.

Weldon was ^pointed a mobility

instructor from Canadian National

Institute for the Blind (CNIB), to help

orientate her around campus. The
first few times the special needs coor-

dinator had to accompany them.

"The mobility instructor didn't

know her way around campus, so it

was a case of the blind leading the

blind." she said.

Maiigrett attended Sheridan for a
year but she found that the program
and the special needs facilities

weren't exactly \^at she was looking

for.

She knew a few more people at

Humber's Lakeshore campus so she

transferred from Sheridan to

Humber.
While she was in Etobicoke she

found out about an organization.

Blind Adults Learning Normal
Community Environment (BAL-
ANCE), so she contacted them
because she wanted to learn more
about household management

BALANCE told her that she woukl
require an assessment and she
would be on a waiting list so she
should contact CNIB emd see what
they could do for her

.

Maigrett then contacted a rehabil-

itation teacher at CNIB and he met
with her once a week to help her.

"He was blind himself so he knew
an the difficulties that I would have,"

shesakl.

After three months and it was
time fcs* Weldon's BALANCE assess-

ment
"By the time the assessment was

completed they said, 'Margrett you
don't need BALANCE you're too inde-

pendent for it now, you needed it

three months ago when you first

came here so we can't take you

because you are doing so well with

your CNIB. " said Weldon.

At the beginning of each semester

Weldon speaks to her instructors to

let them know what her needs are

and she gives them her number so

they can contact her if there are any
room changes or class cancellations.

"Usually they are pretty good
about it" she said.

Weldon doesn't use a note-taker,

she tapes aU of her classes and then

goes home and makes her own
notes.

"I take three courses and 1 spend
25 hours per week, per course, by
the time I do my cross notes and
reading. Usually my marks get

around A, A+ level," she said.

"Almost all the blind students that

we have here have been exceptional^

proficient students," said Barrett

All of Weldon's textbooks are on
tape but it is veiy important to find

out which text are needed so they

can send for them.

"That's a critical factor because
students might change their mind or

their program or only get admitted in

August We are realty under the gun
when that happens because it's a six

to 10 week or longer drag if the bode
does not exist" said Barrett

'Textbooks used to be in braille

but it cost $3,000 per book and it

took three to five minutes to read a
page where it takes about one to two
minutes per page on tape," said

Weklon.

The cost of some cf the equipment
is ejqpenstve and s(xnetlnies oi^gani-

zations will loan equipment or will

help out with the cost, but Weldon
said that sometimes the money
comes fixsm her own pocket

The seminar also showed a video

called What to do When You Meet a
Blind Person.

The film gave helpful tips such as

when helping a blind person cross

the street, let them take your arm
and walk sli^tly ahead.

Stats show over 7,000 annual deaths from skin cancer
Monica Bufjtor

According to statistics

released by the Canadian
Cancer Society, 80 per cent of

skin cancer could be avoided
by changing your lifestyle.

Over the past few years,
damage to the ozone layer and
the environment has produced
dramatic increases In skin
cancer. In fact there are more
than 7.400 deaths each year
from skin cancer and more
than 400,000 new cases of
cancer each year.

Skin cancer often forms
when skin cells become dam-
aged by ultraviolet rays firom

sunlight While skin cancer is

easy to spot, the appearance
varies, depending on the type
ofsktai ceOaflfected. Some can
kx^ pale, have weu^ hmips or

scaly red patches. The most
dangerous kind of skin cancer
Is that which forms a mole.

Dr. Gary SIbbaki, a Toronto
dermatologist said ''A person
who notices an unexplained
lump or mole on the skin

should see a doctor immedi-

ately." Sibbald added that "The

kinds of skin cancer that
appear most often eire usually

very easy to treat" The earlier

you're aware of your skin the

better chance of a long-lasting

cure."

Anthony Miller, a researcher

for the Canadian Cancer
Society, said in most cases
skin cancer can be quite
preventable.

"While a percentage is from
the damaged environment It is

people who choose not to stay

out of the sun, who choose not

to use sunscreen or people
who decide to have the year
round tan and use tanning
parlours, that are at a high
risk." sakl Miller.

The most common preven-

tion against skin cancer is the

sunscreen which help our skin

block out the damaging rays.

Sunscreens, which can be
fotmd In the form of get cream
or lotfon, contain PABA. which
produces the blocking effect

from the sun. Sunscreen
producers have even increased

the protection levels which

their products carry and the
public can now purchase sun-
screen with a Sun Protection

Factor (SPF) of 45. The SPF
indicates how long you can be
in the sun without burning.

Dr. Sibbald gave some hints

on sun protection, including

staying out of the sun. Always
use sunscreen with an SPF of

at least 15 or even higher,
apply it at least a half an hour
before going outside and reap-

ply it every few hours and
particularly after swimming
(even if it's water proof).

If you wear make-up use
lipstick with PABA or sun-
screen and foundation that

also contains SPF. Wear hats

and T-shirts at all times and
maybe even long pants. Also,

contact lense wearers or those

with sensitive eyes should
wear sunglasses that protect

against ultraviolet rays.

Dr. Sibbald also warns to be
aware of sunlight reflections,

"Sunli^t reflected from water

can be veiy dangerous and can
cause a faster burning effect

than Just being outdoors."



Commeinorating 25 vibrant years
Humber veterans talk about the evolution of a college

story and photos
by Kelly Murphy

Let's all hear it for Mike
Gudz, Fred Ketteringham and
John Maxwell, Just a few of the

individuals who have commit-

ted their professional lives over

the past 25 years to help
others here at Humber build

better futures.

TTiirty-one of Humber's staff

will be honored with a special

pin at the Annueil Presidents

Breakfast this August for 25
years of service. An additional

38 will be honored for 1 years

of service.

I spoke to three of these

Individuals last week about
their experiences here at the

college.

From fires to floods, the

stories they had to shsire were

absorbing.

Mike Gudz is a photography
professor. He has the kind of

animated personality that
makes you scratch your head
and think, "you remind me of

somebody', yet you can never

put a finger on who it is. For

me, at first it was my dad,
then it was my boss, then he
began to remind me of my
hi^ school principal. I shook
my head and tried to see Mike
Gudz the photography teacher.

It's
hard to imagine him

having a mean bone in

his body as he shares a
story he's not sure he should

be telling to a student. He
laughs and tells it anyway.

"Three years after the

college started... somebody
had the great idea that the

Creative Arts department
should offer some electives

(college-wide). Previously the

electives were very struc-

tured."

"They asked the Creative

Arts department to put

together a brochure that
would outline all the different

courses that we could teach.

We had things like pottery and
sculpture, macrame and
photography, you name it.

There were over 240 different

kinds of things. We had the

expertise inside our depart-
ment because a lot of the peo-

ple in Creative Arts were
artists in three, four, five

different media."

"This thing was put togeth-

er and it was presented to the

school body," he added. "We
got about 90 per cent of the

school wanting to take
Creative Arts. That didn't go
over too well because there
were all these other divisions

who didn't- have too many
students,"

"It's never been dull,

not one moment.

You stay young

because you're

working with young

people.

That's the way I've

always felt."

-Fred Ketteringham

"A big meeting was called.

Our dean, who at the time vras

a young Australian guy, was
called on it. One of the big

wheels in this conference said,

'I think this is all malarky. I

don't think you
have all the
expertise to

teach these kind

of subjects.'

The dean
asked him to

pick out any subject, so the

guy says, Vho in the world in

your department is smart
enough to teach the psycholo-

gy of perception?' The dean
looked at him and said, 'me'.

"

Mike seems to be full of
spirit so I asked him for his

thoughts on the spirit in

school. He got serious,
momentarily, and said, "it's

done now."

"We had a new college down
in the ravine, people all living

in tents and conmiunes-hippie

style. It was in the '70s. They
used to come up here and use
the facilities to shower shave
and brush their teeth. They

started here (Humber College)

then they decided they were
going to start their own
college."

"If we could get the
students involved, not neces-

sarily in the academics, but in

the political and the social

aspect of the college. I think
college life would be much
more meaningful."

"These 25 years has been
great," he said, in summary.
"I wish I could do it for anoth-

er 25 years, but that's not
going to be possible."

Fred Ketteringham is a
friendly gentleman who is

head of maintenance here at

rryf^'T^my^^^

WATCHING THE WORLD WAKE UP FROM HISTORY— Maintenance head Fred Ketteringham (above, left),

general arts and science chair John Maxwell (top) and photography teacher Mike Gudz (above, right) have

tales to tell.

Humber. As he le£uis over his

chair to repair the vacuum at

his feet he tells me he is look-

ing forward to his retirement.

"It has been enjoyable," he
said. . "I've gone through
whatever you can go through.

I've gone through fires and
floods."

He has even gone through
the hippie era.

"The hippies lived in Tent
City down the back in the
ravine. They would come back
up here (Humber College) and
mooch their meals, they had
tents, they had car seats, you
name it"

Much to Fred's chagrin th^
would "come in with mud all

over their feet and wash them
in the toilets," he said waving

his hands in the air. "It was
something else in those days

with those hippies."

It may sound as if Fred
resents the kids here at

Humber, but in reality he
loves them.

"It's never been dull, not

one moment. You stay young
because you're working with

young people," said Fred.

"It has been long, it has
been interesting, but I'm look-

ing forward to retirement" he

says, showing off pictures of

his cottage and boat.

Some things at Humber
have changed and some things

have stayed the same, accord-

ing to John Maxwell, the chair

of General Arts and Science.

"Tlie college has gotten a lot

more complicated— a lot more
programs, more difficult entiy

requirements. We are serving a
much wider range of students

in terms of abilities and inter-

ests," he said.

"One thing that hasn't
changed is there has been a

fairfy solid commitment on the

part of senior administration

to the quality of education,

toward helping people get to

^ere they really want to go,"

said John.
"Humber has been a really

good place to work," he said.

"There has been lots of oppor-

tunities to do the things I want
to do without a lot of people

Jumping on me. It's been 25
years IVe realty enjoyed."

I « I •
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SAC presidential candidates
Douglas Clement

Platform includes a little bit of everything

byFatdRkhm

Clement Douglas says his

platform includes "a little bit of

evoythlng.'*

Douglas. 22. Is one of the four

candidates amnlng for the Job of

president this election week, and
he wants people to know that he

' win be a "Man ofthe Peopk.'

Or. as Doug-
las puts it. Tm
going to tiy and
get everybody
working together,

also try and
implement
changes that are

different from
last year."

Douglas' plat-

form of issues
Includes all sorts

of topics that

may concern Humber students.

If elected, Douglas says that

he will send letters to the admin-

istrator of parking at the North

and Woodbine lots, asking them
to alter and improve the existing

parking lots.

He also wants to have recy-

cling become a bigger pricxlly on
campus. He wants more recy-

cling bins at the college, which
he thinks will encourage more
recycling.

Douglas also is concerned
about the cost of textbooks at the

Campus Store.

Ifs a meyor issue, but I really

don't think that SAC has that

mudi say ix^ien it comes to the

cost of the textbooks and stuflf

like that." Douglas says. "But

SAC can voloe their oplnk>n. and
maybe we might be heard." he

added. He wants Humber stu-

dents to. be heard by administra-

tion and student coundL
Dou^as' qualifica-

tions for the Job of

SAC president are in

the area of leadership

and communication.
He used to be a coun-

sellor for children,

which taught him
how to talk to people.

"I was eii^>lqyed as

a counsellor for kids,

and I'm in no way tiy-

ing to compare coUege

students to young
kids." Douglas declared.

He also learned leadership sis

an assistant manager at a video

store. Tou had to be strong, you
had to be a self starter." said the

legal assistant third-semester

student

And how would he deal with

administration? On their level,

he says, "if you have to come
down to their level, you come
down, if you have to go up to

their level, you go up," Douglas

said. Tou approach the situa-

tion in a professional manner,"

he continued.

Melissa White
If elected: refrendum's and forum's for major issues

byGhmTeneffke

Students shouU hawea dbect ide
in council decisions sakl Melissa
White. Student Coundl Rnesddentlal

candkfate:

If elected SAC president White
said fliat pi±ic fcmms and icfacn-

duns WDidd be hdd to decidem^
Issues He the sttuattan tlEit oocuned
tfab3«ar. The SAC esccuttve treasir-

er said ttat alttioi^ shes^pported
spendkig $80,000 on oonqMiera fcr

Af servloes. students shoukl have
been included in

the dedsion-mak-

tacprocesBb

1 think that stu-

dent council has
made too much a
habtcfnotoomult-

fc« students," said

White. They are

our bosses and we
are accountable to

ttiem. Somewhere
aktig the Une we
hove gotten away
fiuiithat"

White said that

her caanpelffi fa atned at lnuo«tg
aludmt aMSRness aboutwhat ooun-
cidoesfrtfaem

IMrile pfans to fee onedayaweek
iRfaae fltixlenfa can ocxne fci and terik

ivlhSAC OBciilKeB flixxittaBUB tint

ocuooiittienL

"One of the biggest crltlclsros

about SAC to that no one knows
where or man^ goesc" said Whie:
"OxtvmhmrnLrbudgfikipka,
Axknfti flhoiid be able to OODK to

ourinance meetto^i to act what
«^« 8pentandmBle8MgBBBdan&"

Anattn-ws^ttiat^MMe feiiendi to

malrpeuiit awarecf^C to tfarot^

1 adwrttoemenL Whieaiid
A«trfKW)iidMetohai«toiDpagBi aiyfhli^doKL'

of advertising in the Humber etc...

each u«ek to kifcnn students sdbout

whatSAC todoir^

White said that she has tots of
ideas but win not develop any con-

crete agenda untfl she gets student
ii^xjt

HcM^v. White said she has scne
fcieas thatshewouldMae to punsucL

1he number one issue ttiat stu-

dents haiv oqxessed concern about
is smoking to the student oentie," said

While. 1wxdd Ike to build some sdt
of shelter outside for students to

smofastoorpossis^a

drw<gwtrd area witfa-

totheschooL-

White said that

she cannot mate anyr

promises about
Impiovfc^paiktag

"It would not be
realistic to tell stu-

dents that we are

going to solve the

parking problem."
said White, tjutwe
can certainly haiv oir

ln|xitso that ackntnis-

tratton realizes that

thfafaaprtori^.-

bi onder to help students meet the

ever increasing cost of education
While sBld she would He fr student

ooindl to tate over the und book-
store.

nihe ocfcge pnnriBBd to teep the

prtoes iir. but thaihaent h^jptnod.*
saidWhMe.-

White said she wouU Iflge neM
)eai1sSACpRaldcnttobelBdbfewllh

otheroouncion.

"OitglnaDjr. ray attitude was ny
way or the highway." sakl White.

IMov I realtae the best aoluttan fa to

oompfomtae. Without some sort of

ocnaensui yju wont be able to get

Nino D'Avolio

Main platform: to create more jobs for students

byitanhalLyona

He's not Batman but he
thinks he's part of a dynamic
duo running for SAC dEBce.

Finding Jobs for students is a
top priority for Nino D'Avolto. a
business and marketing man-
agement student, who is run-

ning for the position of SAC
president is . He graduates this

year, but he is returning next

year to take public relations.

D'Avolio says he is running for

president because he believes he

can help students.

D'Avolio says
that he would cre-

ate Jobs for stu-

dents on campus,
so they can afford

to be here. As vice-

president he has
helped create 25
Jobs in the new
power P.C. lab at

the A+ centre, and
if elected he
intends to hire and
train students to

inform other students about
what SAC has to offer by con-

ducting research and polling.

D'Avolio. also says that he
would like to make SAC a much
more customer service oriented

oiiganizatlon. so that it is much
more friendly and flexible. This

would be accomplished through

the hiring of students to woik for

SAC.
"We are going to hire students

to be trained to know SAC ser-

vices, to be available. There's

going to be a customer service

desk, we are going to have a

public relations officer. We are

going to gear the organization

towards; "How can we meet and

serve these students?" D'Avolio

said.

D'Avolto's experience Includes

holding the vice-preskient posi-

tion on SAC. and running his

own business. He says that in

his role as VP he has dealt with

students and understands a lot

of the concerns and problems
that students
have.

"I'm working
with OCCSPA.
I'm working with

the faculty. I'm

working with
administration.

^ It's taken me
BfetoH awhile to get to

^^^^1 that level, but I'm

^^^^H there, I'm com-
J^^^H fortable. They
^^^^^B know me, and I

_Jttttl^i know them. We
have a woridng relattonship, and
it's a good working relationship,"

says D'Avolio.

D'Avolio says that if elected

he will devote himself luU time to

the position.

"I want to raise the level of

expectation of the students. I

want the students to be much
more involved," said D'Avolio.

"No matter what happens I

Just want the students to know
that I care."

Jason Starchuk

Looks to lower student fee's with less restructuring

by Dixie Calwell

"There wasn't a whole hell

of a lot that was accomplished
this year," according to Jason
Starchuk.

The 22 year-old radio
broadcasting student is run-,

nlng for SAC president in the

upcoming elections.

"I saw the way SAC was run
and the ineffectiveness of the

executive and I thought what
the hell." he said.

Starchuk becsune a member
of council last November, since

then he says he has noticed

"there wasn't a lot being done
for the students."

If elected, he plans to cur-

tail SAC spending on such
things as restructuring.

"I realize

the student
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the new vice president Is Phil
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Since the end of nominations,

three more takeshore students
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dent coimcilmmiber to 10.
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about the collapse of the

takeshore »plrtt. She said, that
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Wants new ideas to be developed and not frowned

upon.

by Foul Riches

Tim Flaherty wants to
make SAC communicate.
SAC hasn't been working

as well as it could this year.

Good ideas aren't bemg devel-

oped because some people on
council are opposing them
simply because they are
something new, says Flaherty
who is running for SAC vice-

president.

This breakdown
stopped many a good
project before they
had a chance to get

rolling, he says.

"I think 1 want to

change what's going
on," said the 20 year
old. "SAC didn't really

listen to a lot of peo-

ple this year," he con-

tinued.

He wants to open
up SAC next year.
"Someone will have to

go in, who is really

open-minded, and listen to a
lot of ideas, and not be biased,

and not just want to do what
I want to do'," Flaherty says.

He also doesn't like the
image that the Student
Council has been projecting.

Flaherty says that people
thmk SAC is agatost students.

He wants to increase SAC's
profile with students and
make it a more positive one.

Flaherty says he wants to

continue Lesla Bailey's multi-

cultural platform, and have
more variety in the events
held in the Student Centre.

While the major concerns
raised by students in the VP
election last fall were parking
and the high cost of text-

books, Flaherty sajrs there is

nothing much SAC can do
about these concerns.

To help the parking prob-

lem, he suggested the creation

of a TTC student metropass.

And what experience does

Flaherty says he have to help

run SAC?
Flaherty says that his expe-

rience to radio has taught him
how to communicate.

"Being in radio. I have a lot

of personal skills, and talldng

wltti people, and dealing with

people, and being very unbi-

ased." he said. He also has
worked for the past two years

as a DJ in Caps.
But Flaherty admits not

havingmuch
experience
in dealingwith
adminis-
tration. He
says that
to over-

come this

shortfall,
he will

"learn over

the sum-
mer, dur-
ing the

tratotog period."

The second-year radio
broadcastmg student says he
plans to run a tjrpical cam-
paign.

"I'm not gotog to be callmg

the circus to town for my
campsdgn," Flaherty said.

He says he's Just waiting to

shine at the all-candidate
forums, when students can
ask him questions directly.

He is not running with
presidential candidate Jason
Starchuk, but he admits the

two have similar ideas.

If he wins, he plans to

come back next year taking
part-time general education
courses.

Flaherty summed up his
campaign ideas the following

way: "This is the college years;

we're here to learn a lot, and
have a little fiin at the same
time, and I thtok I can provide

that."

Acclaimed to

North SAC
BUSINESS
REPS;

Patricia Banton
Chris Gory
Cathy Piedra

Loreen Ramsuchit
Gordon Richards

MitcheU Smith

A,C>A, REPS:

TECHNOLOGY
REPS:

SaldFlrin

Chad Llzon

Martha Toth

HEALTH
SCIENCES
REPS:

Matt Trottier

David White Denis Roy

sac

Mitchell Smith
Will try to get rid of the segmentation on canfipus

by Munhcd l4fons

Mitchell Smith will prevent

SAC from small-changing stu-

dents if he wins the SAC vice-

president position.

"Everybody wants changes,
butlf you want
changes you've

got to make a
step to create

those changes.

So I flgure by
running ... I

would be in

more of a posi-

tion to make
some of the

changes that I

see," said the

flrst-yeeu- busi-

ness manage-
ment student

Smith wants to make the stu-

dents more aware ofwhat SAC is

doing by coordinating with the

clubs, and letting word of mouth
cany the message to the rest of

the school.

If elected Smith's main priori-

ty would be to tiy to get rid of the

segmentation in the college.

"The situation that I don't like

Is the way this college is kind of

segmented. Caps, the Student
Centre and the Concourse all

have this little segmentation,

which for a college, shouldn't

happen. There should be a fiill

unity in the whole college,"

Smith sakl.

Another change Smith would

try to make is parking. The col-

lege has e^qpanded to accommo-
date students outside of the

Humber community,
the parking facility

should have expanded
with it

Smith also would
like to tiy to lower the

cost of text bocte.

Smith will try to use

the authority SAC has

to change the situa-

tions around the

school that the stu-

dents want changed.

Smith says that his

honesty and approach-

ability in dealing with

situations Is the reason students

would vote tor him.

"I'm in no position to say, 'all

right I'll make sure it's done'. I

can say we can talk about it. talk

to the administration, and we
can try doing it, but we can't

guarantee anything," Smith said.

"If I'm In a position to fulfil every-

thing that I ten them that I want
to fulfil, then it's up to them to

decide whether I'm capable of

doing that or am I Just making
up something fen* them to vote for

me."

Mark Berardo
Creating employnnent for students on cannpus

by Dixie Calwell

In the self-professed
Dynamic Duo, he's the boy
wonder — at least that's what
his campaign literature and
video say..

Mark Berardo. a public
relations student running for

SAC vice-president is sharing
the platform with his "running

mate" Nino D'Avolio.

Creating employment for

students within the school is

his main focus this election.

"Creating Jobs is a major
goal. There have already been
25 new Jobs created by the A+
expansion. In the Student
Centre we are hoping to add at

least another 10 to 20." said

Berardo.

The A-f expansion is a small

sore spot in this year's SAC
admlnlstra
tion. The
approval of

an $80,000
makeover and
upgrade to

the student
service that is

located in the

Student
Centre was
not supported

by all SAC
members.
Berardo

and D'Avolio

say they are Into the first

phase of Improving the stu-

dent centre. !n total, the
restructuring will be about
$45,000. A major part of the

plan Is to curb smoking in the

centre. Berardo said that part

cf the problem Is that there is

not enough disciplinary action

being taken against smokers.

"Nothing is being addressed
and nothing is happening. A
smoker could smoke right now
and their name may be taken
down or they maybe be given a
fine ... it's a tough issue and
the college isn't addressing it"

Also top priority in

Berardo's campaign is the
marketing of SAC.

"SAC hasn't been marketing
themselves property. We have
a lot to offer students.
Students are Just not aware of

what we are able to provide".

According to Bersirdo who is

the SAC divisional rep for

A.C.A.. the first step to pro-

moting awareness is to get
more students to vote in this

election. Next, would be to cut
unnecessaiy events.

"A palm reader that comes
in once a month and
gets paid $500 ... I

really doubt this is

what the majority of

the students want."

According to him.

a lot of money is

wasted when SAC
sponsors things that

could easily be han-
dled by separate
groups. The multi-

cultural centre and
Women at Humber
are two groups that

could also handle
events that deal with issues
concerning students, he said.

Berardo said one of the
main problems this year in

SAC is that they haven't been
responsible to the student
body because of internal prob-

lems and that the solution to

this could be unification
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Planting Canada's future roots
by Lesley Allen

To help decrease the effects of global

warming, the Government of Canada
established more than two years ago a
national tree planting and care
program called Tree Plan Canada.

The program was designed to bring

Canadians together with Tree Plan
Canada £ind form partnerships to help

protect the environment
At the same time, it provided essen-

tial information on how to look after

and care for planted trees, and how
they fight global wsirming.

The plan was established in April

1992 as a six-year program and is

funded in part by the federal govern-

ment through Forestry Canada.
According to Carol Ann Esnard.

deputy executive director of Tree Plan

Canada, the lifespan of the program is

until March 1998.

Once the program has run its six-

year course. Esnard said the program
will be abolished.

The program in itself may not exist,

but what we have tried to accomplish
will be left behind. We are hoping

someone will come along and take what
we have done and continue on with it."

A pamphlet on Tree Plan Canada
said its goals before the program ends
is to "foster and encourage the planting

of up to 325 million trees".

Esnard said so far. "16 million trees

have been (or will be) planted. Not all

are planted, since some have gone
through the process of approval which
started last October, and are scheduled
to be planted this spring."

Sites which are possible candidates

for having trees planted are based on
several criteria. Tree Plan Canada's
pamphlet states eligible projects will be
evaluated against "environmental,
aesthetic or recreational benefits
provided; degree of on-going tree care

and maintenance; extent of applicant's

contribution, both financial and in-

kind; and technical soundness of pro-

posal".

Before a site is granted for tree

planting, permission from the land
owner must be granted for trees to be
planted, and then an application form
must be filled out and sent to Tree Plan

Canada.

Once the application is received.

Esnard said a committee looks at the

site proposal and discusses the site in

detail with Project Tree Cover and
Ontario Forestry Association.

Once the site is granted, it is more
or less handed over to Project Tree
Cover.

Esnard said Project TYee Cover was
established back in December 1992
and helped to set up Tree Plan Canada
and deal with the challenges of the
plan.

Project Tree Cover will generalfy help

anyone who wishes to plant trees on
their property, but is mainly interested

in helping plsmt trees on properties of

two hectares or five acres.

This size lot, Esnard said, ensures

there are several hundred trees planted

instead ofJust one or two.

As long as the land owner or the

party looking after the property has
been granted the application to plant,

then tree seedlings, site preparation,

tree planting, maintenance and
monitoring services to ensure quality

control will be provided under Project

Tree Cover.

The minimum ^20 per tree cost to

help offset costs of site preparation and
maintenance is low compared to the

environmental benefits the trees
provide.

Esnard said, "C02 or carbon diox-

ide is a major gaseous component of
global warming sind the trees absorb
carbon dioxide through its roots, and
leaves and gives back o:qrgen into the

air. Young trees will produce more
oxygen than older trees will,"

But Esnard said simply planting
trees will not reduce global warming or

its causes.

"We have to change people's
attitudes and we have to change peo-

ple's ideas towards the environment."

Esnard said through promoting
education on planting, care and main-
tenance it will "leave a legacy for our
children and our children's children for

the future."

For more information on Tree Plan
Canada contact Ontario Region at PO
Box 490, 1219 Queen Street East,

Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, P6A 5M7.
You can call (705) 759-571 1 or toU-free

in Ottawa at 1-800-563-0202.

When sweet dreams are out of reach
students shouldn't yawn at sleeping disorders

by Monica Bt{jtor

Are you too stressed or busy
for a night's rest?

According to a recent study
at Toronto's Sleep Disorder
Centre, insufficient sleep at an
early age can lead to horrible

sleep disorders as you get
older.

Akuyo Dogbe. 33. hasn't
had a proper night's sleep in

almost five years.

She is now at the Sleep
Disorder Centre and undergo-
ing tests to help her figure out
why.

"It feels so horrible," said
Dogbe. "I feel so tired but I

can't sleep... I'm too tired to

cook, clean, eat or take a
shower."

Doctors at the centre trace

sleeping patterns, where they
monitor her heart beat, pulse

rate and brain waves nightty.

They also trace her sleep
history, and whether it was
erratic.

Dr. A. Massalis, a sleep
disorder doctor at the centre,

said, "many of the patients
suffering lack of sleep just
need a change in lifestyle.

This can include diet. Job,
exercise eind sleeping patterns

and sleeping positions."

Sleep is physically and
mentally a restorer. As a child

we need lots of sleep because
the body can perform only so
much work.

E^ch person has a built-in

sleep clock and a certain time

needed by their body to sleep

and restore. If this needed
sleep is disrupted, irregular

sleeping patterns can form.

A study recentfy done indi-

cated that young adults who

had a constant variation in

their sleeping patterns faced a
higher risk of sleep disorders

later on than those who set up
a reguleir sleeping pattern.

"It feels so horrible.

I feel so tired but I

can't sleep... it affects

me in all ways.

I'm too tired to cook,

clean, eat or take a

shower."

"It can have drastic effects

on a person" said Dr. Massalis.

Lack of sleep affects the
energy level during the day.

causes mood swings, breaks
down the inmiune system, and

even affects hair and skin

qu£ility. "The entire process is

a cycle system," said Dr.
Massalis.

An example is people who
do shift work. The constant
change in sleeping patterns
causes many to become very
irritated and they are the high-

est group that are prone to

sickness and ailments.

Dogbe's sleeping patterns
were traced to severe lack of
sleep during her university
years.

"I became a night owl." said

Dogbe. "I had so much to do...

socialize, homework, exams,
working... it all added up and
eventuedly night time was the

only time I could make ends
meet... somehow sleep seemed
like the last thing on my
mind."

Once university was over

THE ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT, THE EDITORS AND
STAFF OF THE HUMBER ETC...

WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
I^VERTISERS FOR THEI^

IVfSH OUR READERS A WONDEIFOL
SUMMER AND WE LOOK FORWARD
TO NEXT YEAR. THANK YOU.

and she got into nursing, sleep

once again became erratic.

An aspect of Dogbe's sleep

disorder was that her constant

variation of sleep also varied

her core sleep, better known
as Rapid E^e Movement (REM)
sleep.

Sleep falls into four stages.

The first stage is the lightest

stage where we fall from wake-
fulness to drowsiness and only
refreshes about five per cent of

our body.

The second stage is where
we are asleep and are fully

unconscious, which refreshes

35 per cent.

The third stage leads us
into deep sleep which refiiesh-

es another five per cent and
leads us into the fourth stage

where we gain deep sleep or
REM sleep, which refreshes
more than 50 per cent of the

bocfy.

Dogbe was entering only the

first and second stages, gain-

ing onfy 40 percent of sleep.

With the help of the Sleep
Disorder Centre. Dogbe is

working on fixing up her
lifestyle habits.

Doctors have put her on a
special diet, exercise routine
and sleep schedule. This will

slowly bring her system back
into a regular schedule and
will allow her to start over
again with a new sleeping
pattern.

"What students especially

don't realize," said Dr.
Massalis "is the need to sleep

and being regular with it."

The best advice for students
is to be aware of this built-in

sleep clock, know what hours
of sleep give you the energy
you need.

Try and keep as regular as
possible with your sleeping
patterns and realize the need
for it.

Most of all. schedule time
for relaxation, exercise, and
eat lots of fruits and vegeta-
bles.
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The Red Cross is out for more blood
by Eden Boileau

Six out of ten Canadians
will require blood or blood
products in their lifetimes.

Humber students had a
chance to help with this
need on Wednesday April 6
in the concourse, where
second—year Public
Relations students and the
Red Cross held a blood
donor clinic.

The theme of the clinic

was 'Life is not a spectator
sport' and challenged stu-

dent residents, program
divisions and varsity teams
to see who could donate the

most blood.

Blood donations proved
to be a great success when
the day's total of 203 units,

surpassed the goal of 150,
said Clinic chairperson.
Ken Taylor. "We did very
well. We surpassed our goal

with no major snags."

Red Cross Clinic co ordl-

nator, Ruth Watts,
explained that the Metro
West division of the Red
Cross requires 840 dona-
tions every day. Metro West
services 61 hospitals in
Ontario. Nationally, over
5000 donations are needed
every day. "Our supplies are
very seldom above where we
need to be." she said.

Watts said the Red Cross
is most successfuU in mall
clinics because they find
more eligible donors than
they do at schools.

At a college, she said,
"there is a higher percent-
age of people engaging in
{activities that make them
high risk, like unsafe sex or

drugs, than you would find

in a mall where It is mostly
older people."

She said lack of educa-
tion and awareness is the
main reason people avoid
donating. "We still find
people saying 'We're going
to get AIDS from this,' but
you absolutely cannot get
anything from donating

blood," she said.

The process of donation
takes about 45 minutes
including registration,
donation and recovery. One
donation takes one pint
(450ml) of blood which is

only one tenth of the body's

supply and donors are also

provided with drinks,
donuts, cookies and other

refreshments.
Donations are grouped

according to blood types.
Blood Donor Promotions
Chair, Susie Chiarot, said
she donated "because my
blood type is fairly rare. I'm

B-f and only nine out of 100
people have that type so
maybe my blood can help
somebody who needs it."

If you missed your
chance to donate on
Wednesday and would like

to help, there are two per-
manent clinics, downtown,
at the Royal Bank Plaza and
at the Manulife Centre or
call The Canadian Red
Cross Society at (416) 974-
9900 to find a mobile clinic

near you.

Smile It's for a good cause —Donating blood may not always be fun but according to Red Cross

Statistics six out of every ten Canadians will require blood or blood products. Red Cross clinic Co-ordinator
Ruth Watts explained that over 5,000 donations are required daily to meet national demand for blood and
blood related products.

A different kind of donut sfiop;

just a cooi piace to tiang out
By Blair E, Streeter

The radio is tuned to

some classic rock station,

a homeless man in a con-
federate soilder's uniform
sits on a stool at the
counter mumbling to him-
self, another sits across
from him and strokes his

Robertson Davies-style
beard, a poet dressed in

black sits at a table and
scribbles into a steno
pad...

Donut Centre, located
at the corner of Queen
and John Streets in

Toronto, is right in the

center of the city's night
life.

Within a few minutes
walk there are several

night clubs and bars
which feature live bands.
The Ultrasound, Rlvoli.

Horseshoe and Cameron
House are all less than
ten minutes away and for

the more ambitious pedes-
trian The Big Bop and the

Bovine Sex Club are Just a
little further west.

Paul Witness works
behind the counter of

Donut Centre on the

graveyard shift, six nights

a week. Witness says
Donut Centre opened
about 20 years ago. but
ads the building was the
location of the first store
to operate as a "Coffee
shop" in the area.

Looking at the detailed

desing of the ceiling in. the
shop you can tell the

building has been there
for a long time.

In an era when most
coffee shops are parts of
chains and have atmos-
pheres like operating
rooms with their sterile

shiny tiles and uniformed
cashiers, the wood pan-
elling and rustic ornamen-
tation of Donut Centre are
refreshing and give the
store a warm feeling.

The patio, which is now
open for the season, offers

a great view of Queen
Street. City TV and
Speaker's Corner are right

across the road and the
various shoops and stores
in the area create a lot of
day traffic.

While Donut Centre
doesn't offer the same cul-

tural coffee-drinking expe-
rience as the Second Cup
and certainly isn't the

social mecca for the
repressed artsy-fartsy that
is Futures Bakery. Donut
Centre possesses one
thing that is incredibly
appealing... a liquor
licence.

Yes, for a mere $3.50
anyone over the age of 19
can purchase a full pint of

premium domestic lager.

$3.50 a pint may be the
cheapest regular-priced
draught beer in the city

and there're three T.V.'s

throughout the shop to

keep you up to date on
sports, news and on spe-
cial request late-night talk

shows.
In short Donut Centre

is an ideal place to start

or end an evening, come
in, sit down and have a
couple of ponts before

going out to pay up to $5
a bottle at some club. Or
go in for a black coffee

before getting on the bus
to go home.
Donut Centre even has

a 24-hour kitchen where
fried and charbroiled food
can pump you full of cho-
lesterol for very reason-
able prices.

There's probably an intercity bus going
where you're going this Summer, atnd
TOurPuui makes sure your ride is great
value! Just $169 (plus tax) gets you
14 consecutive days of unlimited travel
in QnilMo and Oi&taiio bet?reen ICay 1st
and October 27th.

INFORMATION— CONOmONS

Montreal
Ottawa
Kingston
Toronto
or caM your bus Agency.

[514)842-2281
613)238-5900
613)547-4916
416)393-7911

Moyageur
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Giving disabled students a crack at work
by Roae PoUH

A unique approach to

educating disabled students is

being taken by Humber's
Community Integration
through Cooperative
Education (CICE) program.

All 24 students in the CICE

program have intellectuial or

sensory handicaps or are
developmental^ delayed.

Since the students generally

learn at a slower pace than
others, the two-year program
helps them achieve personal
goals at their own pace rather

than fulfill specific objectives.

"We (CICE) go with what
their (clients') strengths and
abilities are and try to shape
the needs of the students,"
said CICE Instructor May
Haslam.
The program started at the

Lakeshore Campus as a pilot

project 10 years ago. After six

This
Week

i n

STUDENT TAX
SERVICES

Available every Monday and Tuesday
Between 10am & 3pm In the Bookstore con-

course until April 29th.

ANOTHER ACT OF SAC

•r^

SA.C Elections
VOTING DAYS

TUESDAY 10-4 p.m • 7-9 p.m(adyance poll)

WEDNESDAY 9-4 p.m
THURSDAY 9-4 p.in

ALL THREE PAYS IN THE CONCOURSE

COME OUT ANP VOTE

Council of Student Affairs

:,=:i^^<s

'S^Jw'i^^ ''i^A \:w^'A \^

ribrth SAC Conference
Romn 12 Noon

Ail Full-Time Students Have
Vbting Priviledges

years, it relocated to the north

campus.
CICE was founded on the

basis of integrating develop-

mentally handicapped persons

with other students.

They (CICE) don't discrimi-

nate," said Debbie Irwin, sec-

ond-year CICE student.

Gwen Villamere, chair of

Health Sciences (of which
CICE is a division), said when
the program first started, it

was met with some hesitation.

"Initially we had to do a lot

of pushing," she said. "Faculty

was not sufficiently aware of

things or (they were) uncertain

because they didn't know how
to adapt."

CICE is not a vocational
training program. Students
are taught basic skills such as
completing forms or following

a budget.

However, they also take
three elective courses in the

division which reflect their

occupational interests.

John Paul Nillesen, second

-

year CICE student, chose
hospitality and does place-

ments at The Lounge and the

Humber Room.
"It gives me more experience

to learn how to cut vegeta-
bles," said Nillesen. The
student hopes to work at an
Olive Garden outlet in the
future.

Haslam said the social

stigma concerning people with

disabilities still exists.

"When the economy is really

low, they will likely be the last

people to get jobs," said the

professor.

Haslam said the students
are encouraged to be associat-

ed with a community support
agency to help them find

employment.
Each year, 12 people are

chosen from 30 applicants.
The only prerequisites are
that the person have an
intellectual or sensory handi-

cap and be at least 19 years

old.

A wide range of people with

abilities and occupational
interests are selected so as to

not overload a specific division.

There is no waiting list.

DISABLED, NOT UNABLE — That's the CICE mindset.

Churches at risk
But Generation X has a '^hunger

for spirituality": minister

J

by Andrew Pxwsona

The Anglicans are trying to

keep youth in the church.

According to Doug Tindal,

spokesperson for Anglican
House, the church will be in

serious trouble if young
people stay away.

"Membership is relatively

constant and in fact, there's a
marginal increase." said
Tindal. "But our membership
in 15 years will be dead."

The Anglican Church is the

third largest in Canada and
census figures show that

800.000 members are on
parish rolls and 200.000 of

them attend regularly on
Sundays.

"The census numbers have
declined over the last ten
years." said Tindal.

Dave Robinson, head of the

Youth Ministry at the
Anglican Diocese of Toronto
disagrees. He says most peo-

ple leave the church in their

teens and usually return after

;aarriage or in their thirties.

He said the number of

young people aged 10 to 15
years is growing.

"People are running
around in a panic." said

Robinson. "The church will be

different in 15 years and
hopefully better."

Robinson said that
Generation X has a "hunger
for spirituality" and that the

Youth Ministry's focus is to

encourage those in the

church to stay in the church.

Youth are allowed to sit on
advisory committees, form
gay groups, and participate in

conmiunion — something not

allowed as recent as ten years

ago.

"Church invented bureau-

cracy." said Robinson. "WeVe
been around for 2.000 years.

It teikes time."

Stereotypes of the church
no longer apply, said
Robinson. Old. white anglo-

phone clerics have been
replaced in the urban church-

es by younger people from
two dozen countries.

He also said that member-
ship is strong in the subur-

ban fringes like Newmarket,
where baby boomers have
returned to church.

"The Archbishop of

Canterbury is fond of saying

that the church is 'a very
messy thing.' " said Robinscm,

"and it is."
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Caring for children

from hellish homes
North York treatment program helps those who have nowhere to run

by Monica Btujtor

Debbie* was an abused
wife. Her two children

witnessed a lot of the violence,

and sometimes were also hurt.

Now that she is out of this

hurtful environment, and in a
safe place, she needs to help

her kids.

A North York treatment pro-

gram called KITE is helping

both children and their moth-
ers deal with putting their lives

back together.

Kids in a Tough
Environment (KITE) is a treat-

ment program that offers

group services to children who
have witnessed violence in

their families, particularly wife

abuse.

Debbie is Just one of many
mothers helping their children

deal with the situation and
understand the the issue of

violence.

Services are offered to chil-

dren from the ages of four to

16 and are divided Into four

separate programs, for pre-

schoolers (4-6), school-age (6-

8), a juniors (9-12), and teens

(13-16).

TTiere are also separate pro-

grams for siblings and for the

mothers.

"I wanted my children to

have an outlet." said Debbie.

"It is very hard to discuss,
especially for kids who some-
times feel guilt and hurt."

The program is for 14 weeks
and consists of one-and-a-half

hour classes each week. The
objective is to help the chil-

dren get a realistic picture of

the violence.

Debbie* was introduced to

the program through her
social worker and children's

school counsellor about four

weeks ago. and has already
felt a change.

"We are more like a family

once again, the children are

comfortable with their new
environment and are now
opening up on a regular basis

and discussing their fears,

worries and even excitement."

"The children are told to

understand that the violence is

not their fault," said Chltra
Coneri, the project co-ordina-

tor for KITE. "They are also

taught safety skills, on how to

protect themselves if violence

ever occurs sigain in the fami-

ly, and are given a safe envi-

ronment to express their feel-

ings."

The children £ire also taught

that violence is not okay, how
to solve problems safely and
without violence, and the dif-

ference between anger and vio-

lence.

Debbie is also in the moth-
er's program, which helps
moms realize the impact and
damage violence has done to

their children.

During the program they
learn ways to discuss the vio-

lence with the children, to

make a comfort zone with their

children so they can also dis-

cuss their views.

Communication is the the

key to the program and is sin

important part of the healing

process.

There are no self-referrals

vi^th this program. In order to

become involved, families must
be referred by a professional,

like a social worker, school
counsellor or even a doctor.

The professional who refers

the family also becomes the
case worker, who acts as an
anchor for the family through
the program.

Tlie case workers are aware
of the family history and are

there to help the families ease

into the issues represented
with the program.

The program is offered
through the Children's
Catholic Aid and receives
funding from the government

Fathoming your taxes?

Here are some helpful hints
hy lAesl Grattan-King

Here are some helpful
tips for students panicking
over the April 30 deadline
for fUing their Income tax

return.

• Students over 18 are eligi-

ble to apply for the goods
and service tax (GST) cred-

its, worth up to $199,
including those who were
Jobless in 1993, those
whose parents still support
them.

Those with a net Income
less than $6,456 may be
entitled to more credits.

• Students younger than 18
can qualify If they are mar-

ried or have children. But,
if married, only one spouse
can appfy for the credit.

• The first $500 of a schol-

arship is tax-free.

• Full and part-time stu-

dents are entitled to a fed-

eral tax credit of 17 per
cent of the total tuition
fees, if tuition fees exceed
$100

• Full-time students can
also claim an additional
educational credit of 1 7 per
cent of $80 for each month
of full-time study.

• Working students may
claim child care expenses.

If your child attends a day-
care centre, nursery school

or day camp, you may
deduct $5,000 for each
child under seven years
and $3,000 for children
between seven and 13 years
old. If married, the spouse
with the lower income
claims child-care expenses.

• Students can claim a
property tax credit of $25 if

living in residence. Those
who rent other accommo-
dations can claim a tax
credit of 10 per cent of 20
per cent of the total amount
paid in rent up to a maxi-
mum of $500.

Please
recycle me

Yonge St. still
J

an urban model
by Man BtcDonald

and Sean BJ'astlmmdc

IVs late at night. You've

Just left The Hard Rock
Cafe on Yonge and

Dundas, and are heading to

the subway station,

There's hardly anyone
around, but somehow you
don't feel alone. Every few
steps, you can't help but turn

your head a little and look
around^;:M^^^^^^^^^

By :;i||i;||ipg up security

with more police on Yonge
Stree t, does it make jrou feel

any saliiliilliljies it make
:

you
|!|e|::|||||:i|||p^

|:||||i|||||||iiii:coming here
;ii||ii|^|?||^ now,, and
|||i|||||ii;::iiiipny problems,"

i||p|||||ii:nto: teen Janet

^liiiliiiiilii^ii^ you've
:

gotta

wiiiii;||^^ here, but
:ilii|iii|iiiia^::i^^ into me and bruised up m^
Wlii^^St^^Ui^^^^ back. YouVe gpt to sleep witi:

:ittiiiiiiiiiii|i|il^)marily -th one eye open."

:iiiililiiii;:;iilet^ tl^e general.fe^ng m

iilpiliiiiiliiiiiiil

downttywn core last month.
Some of the storeownei^:

nearby agree that many 01
these crimes had to do wlt|t:

spring break.

"There were tons of klda
down here during March
break," says Cesaroni.

"I think that had something
to do with IL"

With the end of the school
year rapidly approaching,
there will undoubtably be an
Increase of people on thiei;

streets, as well as more homci
less that commonly surfacii

during the summer months.
More patrol may be needecl;

for the consistently crowded
streets.

^'Summer's usually the Umi?

when all the garbage startsil

says a vagrant who goes by the

name of George.

"Last July, three punks laid:

iii|i|jij|pii recerit munier a|;

liiiibiiH;:^ Desserts
,

provei

^0l^m^Mm Cesajtililllllsf^:::"|;i<J« padding up;

""'''Welliiipilii^ streets with cops will di
:iyei;:::iiii;iilii:;||^ s^s Toronto teen'

:iil^ii||p|ii|p?;iifc expect t^ ;^m,
iii|i|ii|iiiiiiii|i^ t>usy area w|Jwi<i

:i|i||i|iiiiililili^^^ here and there,"

TH[ PRICE or LOVE!

TORONTO " MONTREAL

$64
RETURN
(STUDENT FARE*)

393-791

1

'CONOITKNM. You rmiM bt 29 yaart of age or leu wkI prttant •

v*M 1993-9* funiMTw ttudiM Student ID cird No ditcounttd One-

way fare avaHaWa Taxes at applicabta are extra. M travel muet be

cowpletad by June 22nd, 1994

h^'^^^-
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Roncon: Metal Queen Supreme
by Ktmberiy hRtchell

She hangs out in dark alleyways,

visits body piercing shops and enter-

tains obnoxious, hairy men.
Teresa Roncon of MuchMusic's

Power 30 says she's not intimidated by
these rock 'n' roll gods because she's

interviewed just about "every heavy
dude around."

Some of these heavy dudes include:

Soundgarden, Aerosmith, AC/DC and
Heniy Rollins (her favorite interview) to

name a few.

Often young bands come in with a
real attitude and are "too cool for

words," Roncon says. "but some are
very bright and don't want any shit so
that's why I would never interview
them without being prepsuTed.**

Dressed in a flor2d Jumpsuit, no big

hairdo, leather or visible studs,
Roncon doesn't look like the stereotypi-

cal headbanger. When she took over

the hosting job on the hard rocking
Power 30 two-and-a-half years ago she
wanted to take the show in a different

direction.

"I wanted to get away from the hair-

spray metal bands and the sexist bull-

shit," says Roncon.
She says the show appeals to a lot

of different people because there is

such a cross-over in heavy music today
such as Rage Against the Machine,
Pantera and Ice-T who mix hcirdcore,

rap and punk.
The Power 30 also does a lot of band

interviews and interaction with people

who are on the fringe of the type of

crowd listening to the show.
"I would like to think the show is

interesting and relevant to what the
kids are doiiig." says Roncon.
When Roncon is not on MuchMusic

you can see her on CityPulse doing the

entertainment news.
She started off at CityPulse as a

news reporter after hosting a
Portuguese show on Channel 47.
Roncon moved to Canada from
Portugal at the age of 12. She went on
to York University where she majored
in English and did one semester of

Journalism at Ityerson.

Roncon says she gives 50/50 to

each show but spends more time on
City-TV's entertainment news because
she produces the whole segment

"Both are different, both different

READY TO ROCK— Teresa Roncon puts in some
study time for anotiier Power 30 siiow on Much
accomplishments." she says of her two
Jobs. "They strike a balance. One's a
bit straighter and the other more crazy

and wild."

Roncon describes the Much environ-

ment as really casual, very creative

and very hectic. "It's like recess here all

the time."

She says there is a good cama-
raderie among the VJs but with all cre-

ative atmospheres there are clashes.

"There's no personal competition,
everyone has their own slot," Roncon

states, mentioning she's good friends

with Erica Ehm and Natalie Richard.

Roncon, who is at live venues Ave
days a week tends to spend her week-
ends going to movies with her friends

or reading. Presently she is reading
The Beauty Myth by feminist Naomi
Wolf.

"I'm a feminist, been one ever since I

realized people were sexist," states

Roncon. "I'm also a humanist. I'm not
a male basher. I love men— to death."

With more women in heavy bands

like L7 or 4 Nonblondes. Roncon says
there is more of an acceptance of
women in rock today.

"Being a woman shouldn't make a
difference. If she's a good player or a
better player than a man — the fact is

she's out to play music."

But Roncon is quick to point out
there is less women in heavy music
because "women channel their aggres-
sion differently, we're more normal and
have more of a grasp on reality."

Roncon explains, "It's a macho
thing. Four guys up on stage, banging
their heads with a big guitar between
thefr legs."

MuchMusic has been around for

over ten years and Roncon believes
music videos has brought the media to

completely new levels.

"Videos helped to make stars out of

bands with mediocre talents because
they were able to show themselves in a
positive video way," Roncon said. But
she also stated it has held back some
bands that don't want to play the video
game.

"Ifyou don't play the video game you
suffer in commercial appeal," she
explains.

Some videos don't make it to the
MuchMusic airwaves because they are

banned. A recent release by Tool,
Prison Sex, about sexual child abuse
will not be shown on Much because of

it's disturbing visual contents, informs
Roncon.

"Personally I hate it (censorship) but
>jas broadcaster I may be responsible for

^how we are shaping these kids'

I'brains," Roncon said. "If you could
^ play these videos after 11 p.m. that

would be fine but because Much
repeats every eight hours, it's not pos-

sible."

She would rather keep in more of

the sensual stuff and throw out the

violence and sexist connotations.

There is a cross-over genre in

today's music. Roncon explains bands
are mixing sounds like hiphop and Jazz

or rap and hardcore, she explains.

"Music that you wouldn't have
thought of putting together 10 years
ago are one of the hottest things
around today," expressed Roncon.
"The boundaries have been erased."

You can catch Roncon and the
Power 30 weekdays on MuchMusic at

4 p.m.

Theatre students end year on high
by Blair E. Streeter

Yet another great per-
formance by Humber's
theatre students, but this
time with a refreshing
twist: an audience.

Caucasian Chalk Circle
was written by Bertolt
Brecht in the mid-1950s
and is as significant
today as when it was first

written.
The mood of the play

starts out very dark and
dreary, a land decimated
by war preparing to

rebuild. It shifts into a

musical folktale of a ser-

vant woman who saves
the heir to the throne
from death by sacrificing

her own freedom.
While the subject mat-

ter seems heavy the play
is really quite humorous
and quick-moving. The
music was composed and
directed for the updated
version by Jack
Nicholsen, formerly of the
Lesley Spit Treeo.
Nicholsen's rock and roll

background makes the
music an electric rock
and folk blend.
Sean Szutka, who leads

the band, says he feels
the play is not a musical
but a play with songs.
"The emphasis isn't on
the songs as much as the
words in the songs. I

could Just say the words

and the point would be
the same."
The most impressive

point of the play was
Dean Ifill who played
Azdec, an insane Judge
with psychotic methods
and a severe drinking
problem. Ifill's perfor-
mance was incredible. He
played lunacy to the
extreme and played it

hysterically.

Ifill studied for the
part by talking to people
in the city who would be
considered bums. "I

wanted to find out what
they're afraid of. One guy
was afraid of being beat-
en up and one day he
was beaten shitless and

he wasn't afraid of that
anymore."
The character Azdec

starts out as a thief
before being appointed
as Judge. Ifill's singing
voice is also impressive,
though he says he has
had no training outside
of voice training at the
college. He works with
Toronto rapper Kish in

his minimal spare time
and says an album
should be coming out
soon.
The rest of the actors

in the play performed to

their usual excellence
and the set design and
special effects were the
most impressive this

year.
Sean Szutka said that

because of the promi-
nence of director Charles
McFarland and musical
director Jack Nicholsen
the students performed
in front of some full and
nearly full houses. That's
quite impressive com-
pared to the virtually
empty houses of earlier
this year.

This is the last perfor-
mance as students for
most of the men and
women in Caucasian
Chalk Circle and this
was a memorable play for

them to finish with as
they move on to begin
careers.
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by LeeFlorea

Take a class assignment,
turn It Into a viable project and
before you know it, your
music video's premiering on
Much Music's Rap City.

When second-yesir film and
TV student Joe Costa was
given carte blanche on this

semester's major assignment,
he quickly decided to make a
music video which was some-
thing he had always wanted to

do.

"We were given a personal
assignment where we had free

reign," says Costa. "The con-
tent was entirely up to us."

After much thought. Costa
narrowed down his music
choices to R'n'B and hip hop.
While he had broad musical
tastes, the hip hop scene won
out because Costa felt you
could express more in that
genre. However, he didn't Just
want to take a track that had
already been released and
basically remake a video for it.

Costa said he wanted to do
something real with his project

and produce a video for an

original song.

"I thought, why not help
people trying to establish
themselves in the music
industry." he said.

"Collaborate with them and
hand in hand help each other

develop our own talents."

Costa's first step in making
the video was to contact vari-

ous people within the music
industry to find a hip hop act

that would benefit from the
project. He contacted Toronto
Sun music columnist Errol
Nazareth who promptly
referred him to CKLN's well

known hip hop radio host D.J.

X(a.k.a Adrian King)

Costa and D.J. X Joined
forces and wasted no time in

devising an action plan.

"I called him up (D.J. X) and
told him what I wantecf to do
and he was very excited," said

Costa.

"When Joe came to me,
that was like a rushi" D.J. X
said. "Because no one ever
comes to you and sa5rs *do you
want to do a video?' . You
usually gotta find your own
money and go into the studio

Costello goes back

to his roots
jl^.Bfair£. Streeter

Elvis Costello is going back to his roots and his recent

album shows it.

His latest album BnUcd Yotxdi has the Liverpool musician
team up with his former band The Attractions.

Cosfcello is a proli0c sutist who uses a variety of styles from

his debut album My Aim is True (19771, to last )rear*s release

Juliet Letters. Coste&o's style has been called everything firom

punk to classical.

Juiiet Letters was a collection of songs based on letters

maikd to Verona, Italy« a<ldiessed to JuEet Capuiet Believe it

or not, the city stiU receives thousands of letters to
l^rakespeare's aHaar-croeacd iover, from around the world evety

year. Coatetto wcvked with a string <|uartet^ aU the songs on
this i^ftt^fm ,

The feet that Costello was grouped In wttti the British punk
htvastoti headed by the Clash is a strange phenomenon tn

It^tiL listefti^ to the eaify aSmtns which have been reissued

ty i^rfeocfisc» the only stmiiartty with Costello and The Cla^ is

the {act they all had had teeth.

With lys backfrtg band The Attractions. Costello produced a
se^^tenoe oi great Rddt jokI Roll albums brbi^ng us such sin-

j^ as Puinp It I^ and ihe Costello fennc>i:tte, Allteon.

The new afiHim goes right back to the heart and soul of the

early days, showcasing several great songs including Ail the

liajfe and f^my Street

Costello doeant seem to care iwheth^ hii^ albtaas seQ 10 or
10 ttittkxk copteSt hut eveiythlag he does* l» kfOcA hy hts £uis
wiio amply kn« and some who worahtp him. Brutal Ycufft is

Costdio back In hl» prime and believe me aB the ^reat reviews

ttietsue.

and record your
own track and
then find some-
one to shoot the

video."

The track is

entitled A Gap
In The Bridge.
D.J. X said the

concept comes
from a common
issue: the lack
of support for

females in hip
hop.

"There tends
to be a whole
disrespect thing
going on in rap,"

D.J. X explains.

"In doing a radio show,
that's one of the most common
issues that I run into. So I

wanted to do my part . This is

my balance...my contribution
on this issue. I wanted to do
something positive."

D.J. X was responsible for

the entire musical aspect of
the video and used a collabo-

ration of three different eirtists:

rappers Nastie Howie and
M.C. Thrust along with female
vocalist Rolanda. All three
are with Apple Back
Productions.

D.J. X said he selected the
rappers because they were
"guys that (he) felt could write

the proper lyrics for the con-
cept" He said he was looking

for artists that could get his

point across with "the right

flavor."

One rather controversial
point about the video's con-

tent is that it's about

£ females in hip hop yet

2 stars two males. Costa
>. explains the video and
1 the song itself was teiken

o from a male's point of

Take One — Humber film and tv student

Hip Hop video with local talent (below left)

view.

"It's easier for males to talk

to other males." he said.

"I used males to set the
example." added D.J. X "I

knew I was gonna get hit with
that by the media. I knew the

media was gonna say, 'Why
didn't you use females to set

the example?' But no, I wanted
males because I think the
problem (not accepting females

in the scene) is with males."

M.C. Thrust commented
that his being one of the lead

rappers added a twist to the

project

"Instead of being the stan-

dard, you always have to do
things differently," Thrust
said. "That was the thing we
thought was the most powerful
thing about this song — that
it's not women complsiining."

Costa also points out that
the storyline of the video dif-

fers from the norm as far as
hip hop videos are concerned.

He said he wanted to get away
from the normal stereotypes

like girls in Daisy Dukes wav-

ing their butts in the camera
or gangs packing guns. The

Joe Costa (above) makes a
that could be on Much.

aim was to come up with
something positive, with a
relaxed feel.

On working with Costa and
his crew. Tlirust said that the

whole thing was weird in that

"it was structured, but it

wasn't in a sense." Both he
and Nastie Howie agreed that

everything fit into place when
working on the video. They
attribute this to the good
chemistry between all those
involved.

Community involvement
was the key to this endeavour
considering Costa had no real

budget to work with. Clothing
stores like D-Day and Two
Black Guys donated most of
the clothes worn by Thrust
and Howie. The on-location
filming spots were also provid-

ed free of charge.

From start to finish, shoot-

ing of the video lasted for

approximately three months,
the majority of it on the week-
ends. Once it's completed, D.J.

X plans to market the video on
Much Music.

CFNY CD off the Edge
by Jyotika Malhotra

Maybe I'm missing the

point but I just don't see the

purpose of Spirit of the Eklge,

the latest contender in the

alternative compilation CD
rage.

Radio station CFNY-FM:
"The Leading Edge", has
thrown together 15 songs
spanning the late '70s to mid
'80s in an attempt to I'm not

quite sure what
The CD sleeve says: "Spirit

of the Ekige is about the build-

ing of alternative music in

Toronto at CFNY..."

Cool concept. The average

alternative music fan should
be able to get a comprehensive
— well, 15 songs worth —
study of bands who helped to

"build' this particular scene or

genre of music, right?

Wrong.
The beginning of the list

looks good. The Viletones. The
Jam. and Siouxsie and the

Banshees are here, but where
are The Clash. The Cure.
Depeche Mode. The Smiths
and so many others?

No one would argue* that
those bands were critical to

the existence of "new music"
as it iB now known. If this CD
is an attempt to represent

bands who were the stepping

stones to today's alternative

scene, it falls terribly short of

its goal.

As a long-time listener of

"The spirit of Radio" (what
CFNY used to call itself). I am
left expecting much, much
more.

If the CD was supposed to

be a gathering of rare '80s

hits, it's lacking
there, too. The lis

tener is left won-
dering why songs
like The Cult's

Sanctuary and
Tones on Tails'

Gk> share space

with such
actual rarities

as Visage's
Situations or

the infa-

mous First

Last For
Everything by
^idgames.

But why do a collection of

rare alternative stuff when the

Hardest Hits compilations do it

so much better?

I would have liked to see
them f<^low through with their

mandate. It would have been
great to hear the music that
started it all. What about
putting Ambrosia's Nice. Nice.

Very Nice, the first song that

CFNY ever played, on the disc?

Don't get me wrong. All of

the songs on the CD are great

songs — but what purpose do
th^ serve by being together?

The blurb at the end of the

sleeve tells us that some of the

songs are available for the first

time, either in Canada or on
CD. and 'some we thought you
might like to have on one con-

venient compilation."

But are they talking to

the people who
have grown
up with this

music or to

kids who
think that The
Jam is the lat-

est sensation?
And how will

those kids
expand their

knowledge of the

history of new
music with this

mcoherent study?

I tried really hard. I closed

my eyes very tightly and tried

to imagine that 1 was in the
'80s but it Just didnt happen.
Shame.
Where has the "spirit of

radio' gone and exactly where
is this "edge" leading us?
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New Kids are back and cooler than ever!

"The last nine years has

taken us down this long

and winding road.

We're just very grateful

you stood by us."

— Donnie

by Chanted Neron

They're back.

Just when you thought you
were living in a New Kids free

zone, those pretty boys of pop
strolled into town last Tuesday
for a sold-out show at the
Palladium.

It's been three years since

the Boston-b2ised heart throbs

were last heard from, and
judging from their perfor-

mance, much has changed.
The group has a new name,
NKOTB. a new album titled

Face The Music, and a new
rough image.

Gone are the elaborate
stage and fr-^y entrances.
The same can be said for the

band's once polished look of

tailored suits and perfectly

coiffed curls. They've been
replaced by leather, plaid and
three-day growth. This is

indeed the older, wiser New
Kids.

Before the concert even
began there was chaos "In the

house," as they like to say.

Desperate to be that one
Inch closer to the stage,

hoards of screaming young
women fought for the best
position, causing numerous
fans to be crushed at the front

of the sage.

More than a dozen women
fainted and needed to be
pulled from the audience.

Things came to a head
when Metro's Fire Marshall
showed up and threatened to

cancel the show. That was all

that was needed to get these

hysterical fans to listen, and
things quickly returned to nor-

mal.

Unfortunate^ for some 200
ticket holders outside, the fire

marshall refused to allow any-
one else to enter the building.

The Palladium may face
charges of overcrowding.

Once the concert got under-

way, the boys quickly proved
they still have what It takes to

whip a room full of screaming

GIVE THE KIDS A BREAK — Boston group NKOTB made their long awaited return

to Toronto last week with a new and improved image. The "Kids" (l-r) Joe Mclntyre,

Jon Knight, Donnie Wahlberg, Jordan Knight and Danny Wood.
women into a.hormonal frenzy.

Opening with a fairly good
rendition of the first track on
the new album, the hlphop
based You Got The Flavor, the

mood was quickly set for the
evening. The message was
dance, and the adoring fans
were more than happy to

oblige.

Most of the night was spent

showcasing the new album,
and in parts, the evening actu-

ally had merit.

Lead singer Jordan Knight
has an exceptional set of vocal

chords and delivered beauti-

fully on such songs as If You
Go Away and their current
single Never Let You Go.

It was clear, however, that

the star of the night was
youngest member Joe
Mclntyre. He strutted and
gyrated his way through the

dance track Keep On Smiling

and into the hearts of the
young ladies, each move being

met with deafening screams.
He teased the crowd with sto-

ries of an old girlfriend, but
then made sure to exhibit
damage control by reassuring

the audience "there ain't no
rings on these fingers."

Still, there were some major
disappointments.

The stage was far too small

for the lads, their slx-plece

band and three dancers. And
the fact that it was difficult to

hear the words at times (a

suggestion for next time guys
— turn down the bass) made
songs like Gfrls and Mrs. Right

barely recognizable.

And the absence of member
Jon Knight (Jordan's older
brother) was not well received

by many fans. Officially he is

said to have been injuird in a
horseback-riding accident, but

fans say this has become com-
mon practice for Knight. It

seems he isn't all that Into

touring anymore and has
these 'accidents' quite oflen.

The biggest disappointment
came with the near omission
of all their older material. It

was obvious they are desper-

ate to distance themselves
from thefr past, playing onty a
brief medley of all their old

songs such as The Right Stufi*

and Step By Step. An odd
choice considering the thirty

seconds of Hanging Tough
received the greatest reaction.

Hands immediately flew into

the air, swaying side to side

for the 'New Kids dance.'

The most sincere moment
of the night came when
member Donnie Wahlberg
thanked the audience for

thefr support.

"The last nine years has

taken us down this long and
winding road,"" said Wahl-
berg. "We're just very grateful

you stood by us."

Closing the 70-mlnute
show was Knight on lead
vocal performing the hlphop
dance tune Dirty Dog. a song
about a good-for-nothing
cheating girlfriend. There's
nothing like violent anti-
women lyrics set to a great

dance beat to really send you
home smiling. Most of the
young women didn't seem to

care when Knight faked slap-

ping a female dancer.

Despite this unfortunate
show of bad taste in both
lyrics and actions, the band
performed a great version of

the song, ending a rather
surprising and interesting
evening.

My only question for the
boys: $30 for eight songs?

CKHC FM
NCUIS, SPORTS, lUCRTHCR - CVCRV 30 MINUTCS

.1

T^^dick
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Coupland finds God
by HLolMilfe WamboUit

In the tradltiotn of other great
communleators such as Jim
Morrison. Douglas Coupland meets
his own stranger in the desert in

his newest book, JU^ j\fier (kxL
He descrtt)es htm as, 'A face for

people like me — who we pushed to

the edge of loneliness and who
maybe fell off and who when we
climbed back on our world never
looked the same."
Coupland's

third book, which
again speaks to

Generation X, is

possibly his best
so far. His first

book. Generation
X, enjoyed great
success, while
Shampoo Planet,

his second, fell

short.

Life After God
:||ifeals with the
iipirst generation
liLjIsed without
iiii:li;i;:;i:*^;i;;»)i:r;:;:":

the reader Insight Into Scout's
childhood and famify as he takes a
night road- trip to northern
Vancouver in a search of his long
lost sister.

Life After God deals with many of

the same themes as Gen^ation X,
but in a more mature and reflective

manner. Scout shares his ejqjeri-

ences of slumming, drug use and
attempted loves, gaining insight
Into relationships, family, careers

and self knowledge
"When you're

young, you always
feel that life hasn't

yet begun- that
ilfe' Is always
scheduled to begm
next week, next
month, next year,

after the holidays
— whenever. But
then suddenly
you're old and the
scheduled life

didn't arrtve."

iiJiiiiiiitiiiM

iiiiiiiljiijijti^iiiiiii^^

iiiiiii;iilili|t^

;iiiiiijii:p|iii
lii^iiliililijiiiiij^^ wmm

over in alfhliijlliilililp^^^^^

Tlie ''Patti^;'li^s?tJ!T5

Just say ^«^
by Kent Moore

"Jurassic Rock" is in full swing, as
the British band Yes has joined a

number of old groups still kicking
around.
The new album, Talk is the first

release from the band in almost three
years. More significantly, this album
is the reunion of members from its

most successful album. 90125.
Yes was one of the more popular

and Influential of the progressive /art

rock bands that emerged from the
'70s. but disappeared at the end of

that decade. It reemerged In 1983
with 90125, arguably the band's most
popular and Influential album. Yes
scored big with the album, with such
classics as Owner of a Lonely Heart.

It Can Happen, and Changes.
Talk is a godsend, after the band

went through six years of albums
that featured different members and
even a different name. In 1990
Anderson formed a band called
Anderson. Bruford, Wakeman and
Howe.

The original members from 90125 ,

Jon Anderson. Trevor Rabin. Chris
Squire. Tony Kaye, and Alan White
have return with their most focussed
album in years.

The sound Is unmistakable. Even
those who may not be fans will place
Anderson's soaring voice. The first

track, named The Calling. Is packed
with a staple 'choir' of voices singing
philosophical lyrics that have become
standard for most of Yes's music.

Here's an example: "In the beginning
Is the future/ and the future Is at

hand/ I'll be calling voices of Africa/

Be the rhythm to the plan."

Having the same band line-up is

not the only similarity between Talk
and 90125. Both albums are equally
accessible. Each are radio-friendly
without sounding completely com-
mercial, and neither has weak tracks
or fillers. Each song stands on its

own, but is in harmony with the rest

of the record.

Endless Dream, the final track is

made up of three separate songs
which, include the title track, and
defines what bands like Yes are
known for: the "concept".

Walls, the fourth track, features
excellent use of vocals, and will prob-
ably become a crossover hit If It's

released as a single. It's best
described as a llfe-afflrming anthem.
Though this Is definitely a Yes

album, the true focus behind Talk Is

Trevor Rabin. Rabin's production of
the album brings out every element
that Is unmistakably Yes.

Still one of the more underrated
guitarists In rock, Rabin has a real

knack for studio production. He gives

each song on the album a breath of
Its own, which has been missing from
Yes since 90125.

This album doesn't have Intrusive

Instrument overdubs. but does have
some very original guitar effects, and
excellent songwritlng which will put
Yes back on the music map after a
ten-year absence.

Generation (se)X ?
by Jyotik<yMalhotra

The "mature theme" of
Threesome Immediately lets

one know that this is not a
John Hughes film. TTiere's no
Sixteen Candles/Pretty in Pink

klssy-huggy, take-me-to-the-

dance stuff here.

Andrew Fleming's Gen-X,
twentysomethlng flick about
three college roommates bold-

ly confronts some very '90s

issues.

Stuart, Ekldy and Alex are

thrown together In a college

dorm after a computer mlx-up
falls to acknowledge that Alex

Is a female. The three become
friends and eventually much
more than friends as the title

Implies. Josh Charles (Ekldy).

Stephen Baldwin (Stuart)

and Lara Flynn Boyle
(Alex) all seem to fit

quite nicely Into their

roles.

Alex wants Eddy
who sort of wants
Alex and sort of
wants Stuart who
definitely wants
Alex.

Charles Is the "sexu

ally ambivalent" Eddy,
who's not quite sure which
roommate he prefers.

Baldwin does a convincing

Job of the horny freshman,
out to 'get' what he can. But
there's a tvilst here. You know
it's the '90s when the typical

macho guy that Baldwin
plays doesn't run for

cover when Ekldy hits

on him. No homo
phobes here.

Boyle as the sex-starved
neurotic ("I need to be held... I

need to go on a diet.. I need a
facial... I need a new pair of

shoes... I need something...")

Is perfecti

Someone mentioned that

Winona Ryder would have
been great for this part, but
Boyle lives It. As one room-
mate describes her character,

she Is a "live wire of sexual
energy."

There are some excellent

scenes here, but there seem
to be some very large gaps
between them.

As Eddy says In the
film, "Pandora's box had

prover-
bially
been

opened." There's a good idea

at play here, Avlth some excel-

lent casting, but Threesome
falls to finish what It started.

What could have been
groundbreeiklng, remains safe

and becomes predictable.

Still, It does work. There's

fun — the library scene, who
would have thought that
Hawthorne could be
so...um...stimulating? A seri-

ous dose of reality — again, a
'90s thing. And some memo-
rable lines:"Sex is like pizza.

Even If It's bad. It's still pretty

good."

And yes, of course, there's

the sex scenes. With a name
like Threesome, how could
there not be? They're erotic

but tasteful.

Tell that to the sixty-some-
thing couple who
declared,"What a yukky,
yukky movie!" as soon as

they left their seats.

For us twentysome-
thlng types, this "concu-

piscent" assemblage of

characters is worth check-

ing out. Bring a friend...or

two.

Lara Flynn Boyle stars

alongside Josh Charles

and Stephen Baldwin in

Threesome

Chillin' — The Cranberries have entered mainstream suc-

cess with Everybody Else Is Doing It So Why Can't We?

Ireland's sweet Cranberries
by IRchelle Dorgan

Her voice has repeatedly
been mistaken for Sinead
O'Connor's. The bulky Doc
Martens, distressed denim
Jeans and cropped hair may
also present a striking similar-

ity.

But Dolores O'Rlordan and
her band The Cranberries
have recently enjoyed album
sales that could leave fellow

Irish singer O'Connor wonder-

ing where she went wrong.

The four member band set

off for the States last year to

support English alternative

band Suede. Entirely
unknown at first. The
Cranberries began to gain
recognlUon when word spread

and fans started showing up
to see them as the "warm-up"
act and leave before Suede got

on stage.

Things continued to go their

way when they appeared as
support for '80s pop band
Duran Duran. Halfway

through the tour. The
Cranberries began to headline

the act. leaving Duran Duran
to the warm-ups. The band
sold one million copies of their

album before the end of the

tour.

The Cranberries first gained

recognition In Canada last

summer when they supported

alternative band The The at

the Klngswood Music Theatre.

O'Rlordan captured the atten-

tion of potential fans with her

heaven sent voice and the

unique way In which she used
It.

Soon after, their first single

Linger was being heard all over

the place. Album sales took off

In Canada and continue to sell

steadlfy. The Cranberries have

gained credit for their unique

style and "dreamlike" and
"mystical" sounding songs.

The music Is mature, confi-

dent and fresh. It's light pop
with an acoustic twist to it.

making it unpredictable and
appealing.

y..
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T T^^ "I "I -^ 7 ^^r\i £%• H^li^^'^ native quietly making a name
A J- vlJLA y ^^" J.w • for herself in the world of jazz music

iiSf Shannon Armatrong

With her husky, eclectic,

ever so sensual breathless-

ness. Holly Cole has erupted

on the Jazz scene like a brand-

new fad. only this Is a fad that

will take some time to run Its

course.

Receiving critical acclaim
here in Canada as well as
abroad, the one-time Humber
student has become a force to

be reckoned with on the inter-

national jazz scene.

With scores of top 10 songs

on both the Canadian and
American charts. Cole has
enjoyed success at her pas-

sion, namefy. music.

Musically inclined since

birth. Cole's rise to fame was
inevitable.

In a recent telephone inter-

view. Cole talks about her
beginnings as a vocal acrobat.

"My mother had a long,

long labour." Cole explains. "I

finally came out and the doc-

tor smacked me on the ass
and I let out this huge, deep
howl and the doctor told my
mother, 'looks like you've got

an sdto there.*
"

The rest is history.

^^My mother had a

long labor. I finally

came out and the

I

doctor smacked me on

the ass and I let out

this huge, deep howl

I

and the doctor told my
mother, 'Looks like

you've got an alto

there.'"

Cole's first singing memo-
ries came from her grandfa-

ther who played his accordion

and taught her to sing
Tennessee Waltz.

Being from Halifax. Nova
Scotia. Cole admits that it

does have an effect on her
music.

"It's responsible for a lot of

the humor," she says, "but
there's also a reverence, and a
reluctance to mess with tradi-

Uons."

On Air '94

Get the edge this summer!

Ten week professional

development progran\s for

radio announcers and
newscasters at the College's

London, Ontario campus.
For more information,

contact Barry Sarazin or Bob
Collins at (519) 452-4470.

Registration now open
for April and June starts.

FAN;
COL

HAWE
EGE

Cole's early musical influ-

ences ranged from Broadway's
My Fair Lady to satirical

comedic lyricist Tom Lehrer
whose "irreverent humor" was
peppered with cultural refer-

ences.

As far as jazz goes. Cole's

first sampling came from a
rather unusual source:
Charlie Brown's Christmas.

Cole's career has blos-

somed since her scant begin-

nings. Her first gig is what
sent her rolling in the right

direction.

"The first gig we ever had
was six nights at the
Stageshore Cafe. We didn't

get paid enough to have a
drummer," she says.

This temporary dilemma
didn't phase her any, hence
the success of the Holly Cole

Trio (pianist Aaron Davis and
David Pilch on string bass fill

out the trio).

Holly's vocally baroque
style is evident when she per-

forms, her stirring voice
enveloping the listener with
harrowing tales of lost love

and distrust, all with an aloof

air that ensued the crowd on
an audio roller coaster ride

through song after song.

"Our stage presence

is very dramatic." Cole

says.

Adding to the emo-
tional caprice, her
wardrobe gives that
extra theatrical flare.

The long black gloves

and cigarette girl remi-

niscent garb are fun
for her.

"I enjoy getting
dressed up (for

shows)." she admits.

Of course stage
presence wouldn't
mean anything unless

the songs held special

meaning for Cole,
which she makes
unique and brand-new
every time.

"If we don't do that

then it's going to get

stale. Singing on stage is my
favorite thing in the world,

and if the songs got stale, it

probably wouldn't be my
favorite thing in the world
suiymore." she says.

Holly credits some of her
prowess to great songwriters

like Tom Waits. Casey Scott,

Lyle Lovett, Fats Waller and
Charlie Chaplin.

"It's really hard to find

songwriters," she says, admit-

ting some of the best song-
writers were around a long
time ago. "It's not like, 'it

doesn't matter what the song
says because I've got this real-

ly fabulous dress on.' " she
says adamantly.
From their debut album

Girl Talk, to their follow-up

release Blame It On Aty Youth,

to their most recent ofiiering

Don't Smoke In Bed, Cole
believes their style is "more
honed".

Before, where there was
just a piano and string bass, a
saxophone and harmonica
now sweeten the polished trio.

No on could be more sur-

prised than Cole herself when
it came to their success in

Japan, which included three

JAZZ QUEEN - Former Humber student Holly Cole is a self-declared vocal

acrobat The two-time Genie winner is enjoying intemational success with her

latest album, Doni Smoke In Bed. Her next gig is on Late Night with Conan

O'Brien tonight (April 14) before setting off on her U.S. tour.

tours, sales of over 70,000
units for their Blame It On My
Youth album, and two Japan
Gold Disk Awards.

The Gold Disc Awards were
given to the trio for Best New
Artist and Best Jazz Album in

1992. Madonna and Bon Jovi

also hold the honor of being
past winners of the award.

"We benefit from
their less conservative

radio format," she
^ays. "Formatted radio

is limited. They play (in

Japan) a lot of different

music together."

The Jap'anese who
are "fans of minimal-
ism" have always been
fans ofJazz.

"They're the third

home of Jazz, the first

being the U.S., and the

second being Europe,"

she says. "It's a fusion

of styles, kind of a

pop/Jazz styles take."

Also out in the near future

in Japan is a greatest hits

album, which makes Cole
lau^.

"It's neat* she says, admit-

ting she never thought she'd

be 30 and have a greatest hits

album.
Having appeared on CBS

This Morning and several
other American talk shows
(including the now extinct

Dennis Miller Show). Cole
admits to enjoying the expo-

sure, although it's "more fun

doing the night time shows."

"Singing on stage is

my favorite thing in

the world, and if the

songs got stale, it

probably wouldn't be

my favorite thing in

the world anymore."

Her next American televi-

sion appearance will come via

Late Night With Conan
O'Brien on April 14.

To accompany her recent
Juno Award, and her two

Genie Awards for her My
Foolish Heart television spe-

cial. Cole will tour the U.S.

with gigs in Pittsburgh.
Chicago, Minneapolis and Los
Angeles, all beginning with six

shows at Fez in New York
City.

Although her favorite city to

perform is Montreal, Cole says

that after her April 1 5 debut
at Carnegie Hall "you'd better

ask me again. There's so
much history and lore," she
muses.

Recently, Cole sang the
national anthem at a Leafs-

Habs game at Maple Leaf
Gardens (she's the world's
biggest Canadiens fan) where
she says "it was a huge, huge
thrill for me to be on center

ice."

When not performing. Cole

likes to take her dog for walks,

eat Italian dinners and sit by
the fire (she recently bought a
new house with a fireplace in

Toronto and says "I'm
obsessed with it."), relaxing

and listen to music.

But roost of all. she loves to

watch Leaf games.

"I like the Leafs," she says.
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Team Canada wins at Humber
2,200 cheer on Volleyball team to victory

by J<ison Carroll

It may have lacked the mystique of a
Canada versus the big bad Russians, but it

did have some of the best vollejrball ever seen

at Humber.
Last Thursday night's volleyball game

between Canada's national team and Russia's

Samotlor club thrilled the 1,200 fans who
gathered in Humber's gymnasium to watch
the two teams battle each other for over two
hours.

TTie final result was a second straight vic-

tory for Canada who won the match 8-15, 15-

3, 11-15. 15-12. 15-7. The win was important

because Canada dropped the first three

matches of this six game series against the

Russian squad. The last game of the series

ended Friday at Queen's University in

Kingston.

"I hope we tie up the series. Six games in

six nights is tiring. It's a question, of finding

our momentum." said head coach Clement
Lemieux. "I'm satisfied with this win. It's

important for us because this squad is realty

young and I want to see what they can do."

Fatigue became an obvious factor near the

end of the match. The style of play moved
from a display of power by both clubs, to a
more technical match up. The shift in play

seemed to favor the Canadians, who picked

their spx)ts in the final two games to win the

game.
Canada staved off an early exit, nearly

blowing a lead In the fourth game that would
have given the Russians the win.

After Canada built an early 7-2 lead, the

Russian team stormed back and pulled to

within one point at 8-7. That caused a frus-

trated Lemieux to throw his hands up into

the air and pulled his team aside for a time-

out.

The timeout helped shift the momentum
to the Canadian team, who rattled off five

straight points. Samotlor made another run
to close to within two at 14-12 but the
Canadians took a timeout to regroup and
scored the winning point.

"I was so upset that I didn't say anything.

They knew it was our fault. TTiey had to go
out on the court and stabilize our offence

and defence," said Lemieux.
Samotlor is one of the best teams in

Europe, they won the Russia Cup in October
and the Canadian team felt the level of com-
petition gave their young squad a chance to

play against the best.

The first couple of gemies got the nerves

out but then we started settling in. It's one of

the marks of the youth of this team. This
team was really good for us to play against."

said 22-year-old Mississauga native Mike
Chaloupka, who spent more than half an
hour signing autographs after the game.
Chaloupka was voted Canada's game MVP
and finished the day with 24 kills,

Canada's team was missing at least four

players who are currently playing in Europe
or have university or college commitments.
Lemieux is using the games to tiyout players

before he finalizes his roster for the world
championships in Greece.

Humber Students were thrilled by an exciting Interna-

tional matcti—Canada closes to a 3-2 in the six game series.

Don't spring into golf unprepared
by Milce JDodson

TTie motto of the charismat-

ic, long-hitting PGA Tour pro

John Dsity. is "Grip it and rip

it"

While this golf philosophy

results in mammoth drives of

over 300 yards for Daly, local

golf club pros agree that this is

not the best advice for recre-

ational golfers embsirking on
this new golf SeaSOn»,::j$:;:gi::::,

Before teeing it u^:and flail-

ing away at the bal|^|^^(^|frs

should head to the^;|iii|^^

range to practiofe-|kiiia;-;^Mt^B;.._.

their conditiph|ii§-''=^''
'''

::.:S^
They've bwlii sitting arjipna

all winter then they get out
and take a big swing^thdjie
driver, before they kjtow It

theyVe pulled;^something." said

Rick Sikorskl a golf pro of

Vaughan Valley Golf Club,

when describing the dver-ea0t

spring golfer. '.

,

It is important for golfers f^"'

make sure t^ before IMy '

even picl|||U!iiii^«u^
stretch ai||:|tiiii:jiielr shwHtl*

ders. baciiilii'^iii'iegiB.^Xph

the amount ofwalking f f^
involved in golf. It is impojrt^t

that your leg^ be as fit as pos-

sible. The pofwrer in a good golf

swing is derti^ firom the lei^.

Any activity that works your
legs like walking, cycling or

skating will ijpj^fwti ^-pfSfim^

of your sho^ Id^ youit M«ti!tir

na on ih^j^^,
WhUe|^|»:jOm«»:

strenuoui dUf^lS^t^

Valley's g;di|M^I^

stresses the importance of

conditioning.

"One of the problems people

run into at the start of the year

is fatigue," said Wiber. "The

golf swing incorporates a lot of

muscles thatfm 0.**^r get a

chance to useanyollvsr time."

The spring la^^aiso a good

time of year toUik about

taking a fessf tes*t»>ife J&tKRi a

teachisKjg fKTOifessionad. A ^ew

lessc^as at itus dtarl; ofthe deiah

sonwliSMp55m^#«f^^^
;

habit» befon^ they becotid!^ t«x»

hard to breaks

^ "Practice mg^^S'
iseems |p be d lel^i
used aldt. bvHii^^^i^'pi^
tice mfll^ persM^" said

Chuck hBDf^er^^ of

Lionhead<^and Kknintny

Club. ^^^v

"If spmeq^P^ outdoing a

lot of prftCti'ci^ in the spring,

but is doing kX ineorrectty, ttum

^wfoat they ast doin|^ is basie#^

"^pracUifIng.a fiamr that will

|(^ tondwift^ l^mt V!p in thm
i&ttndof'gf!>K;l0tofel»idhabtts

"

are basicity put into ccsnent."

Aketiids of lessons aatk help

ensuri^lbat you proper^
develojp fhe basics of tfl« ^If
swing. I^e result will be ^t
you can enjoy the gamtf ^h^ '

instead of being frustrated! ^r
it. TiOs i» esjpecial^ ia»port^t

Ibr sonaEeaae ^1^ lAj\sei begin

ning to playIbe 0uaaieu

price fimk^S^ to* #4$lbra^

four filends together for a
group lesson wiU reduce your

cost substantially.

Before actually going to a

golf course and playing a
round of golf, it is important

that you go to a driving range

and practice hitting all your

clubs. Bob Scott of Banty's

Roost explains the negative

effects ofJohn Daly's "Grip it

and rip it" advertising cam-

paign, which promises long

powerful drives.

"Most people, unfortunate-

ly, go right after the driver,"

said Scott "I see that time and
time again, everyone wants to

see how far they can hit it

People are far too concerned

with distance as opposed to

accuracy."

Scott suggests that when
you go to tiie range >_^^. ^_ ... » v>> >

••

you should start out Pwmmt CMWwr wttr m^Mf
by hitting your short O Uit^^hm-^mtf <«# •^$Mi M4. Urn #«#* •/

Castiemore's golf pro Gar
Walter stresses the Importance

of the short game. "Its proba-

bly the thing that you get the

most immediate result from

(practicing) and its part of the

game the average golfer can
learn to do reasonabty well."

Above all else golf is meant
to be fun. Ifyou euren't patient

golf can be veiy frustrating.

While golfing you can go out in

the fresh air for four or

five hours with your

filends, so make
sure you enjoy it

regardless of your

score. As Walter sa)rs,

"The best tip jrou can
give suiyone in the

spring is to not set their

expectations too high."

irons {7-iron to

iwxlge), until you
battel a^ood rhythm

andi l?ai^ce. Then
VMKk ^tiur way up to

the higher irons and
woods.

The short game,

chipping and
putting, is some-
thing that most
^JlWO^n't spend

etWitX^ Ibnc practic-

iag^ IWUfie you may
^fag^yiSJMefdriver about

l4lii^ in a round,

alkttJfetllalfofyour

$IXt^k(M^U be chips

$im. /# Mu, 4tf*S pn^ p» ft

4m0MfSHt^, ft 4*^ ^f*i f»^ >w#- n,
O iittilMti'^ km »tttfhff 49t «* iNtantoM^

tm, $$ utu, ff00 ft»f», p0tn

M$$, S,4$0 p»d», fm $$,

O ikkm*»4 Hm^UHtMtt ft, J»0t Mf«» •/ iNr/ f.

/# Adbfv 4»##/ p»ti$, pw n,

o iw«f*i iMkp^»Hh*fM Mit. wntW/ ir t$

ito4«» 4,4S0 pw^ p^ n.

«r. miHdt U, t$ ttfu, $,99$ pM^ p» 99,

O Ptm$H* pi»9^t^"imfwnm# 9mp9 999

m4f.9M^ t^f99jmtM,jp9fif

**lRustrations for the golf-

ing article provided by
Muia-Ad, Ad-BuUder

(MSSII ll'l)
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ALONE

,

PREGNANT AND
AFRAro?

PARENTING A YOUNG
CHILD ON YOUR OWN?
NEED INFO TO COPE?
CALL OPTIONS FOR
LIFE 921-5433

MATH LAB
TUTORIALS

offers Professional Tutoring

in Mathematics:

Elementary/Secondary/Univ

ersity, Dynamic Computer-

based Audio/Video

Laboratory, Graduated

Rates, Days & Evenings, 7

Days/week. For more
information and a Free

Introductory Tutorial call

(416) 665-2310,

All that we see or seem

Is but a dream within a dieam.

-Edgar AllanPoe, A Dreeun

within a Dream



14 FORTUNE & MEN'S EYES
A play by John Herbert and Stellar Theatrical Productions

8 p.m. Joseph Workman Auditorium 1001 Queen Street

West (at Ossington) Call (416) 751-1250

SANCTUARY VAMPIRE SEX BAR
Industrial and gothic music, strict black dress code in effect

$3-5, free if you wear rubber or leather

Sanctuary Vampire Sex Bar 732 Queen St. W 504-1917

15 SPORTSCARD AND MEMORABILIA EXPO
Hockey cards, authographs and sports memorabilia

up for trade or sale $8 children $3
1-10 p.m., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

International Centre 6900 Airport 674-4636

16 MERLIN/ NO MEANS NO
Canadian Hiphop/ Alternative

What happens when you combine an acclaimed rapper

from Alymer, Quebec with several punks

from Victoria, British Columbia?

$10.50 advance $12 at gate

Lee' Palace 529BloorSt. W

b

.

\y\
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